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DR. <• BO. A. THROOP,
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promptly attend to all busines« entrusted to their
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i

a^-Office on sou'h side Jefferson st.^near ted States, for the charge ofgnilt in the mat-
• ter of the slaying of Keating. The old ally

CTJOHN W. PRUfcTT. Esq.. is our Agent at
f ranMon; and is fully authorized to receive aubscrip
lions and advertiaementa for the Shelby News, and
to receive and receipt tor payment of the same
WMr. S. H. PAR VI N. Newspaper Agent.

>o. 80, 4th street, west of Walnut is our authorised
Agent in Cincinnati, Ohio, to receive subscriptions
#nd advertisements for the Shelby News, and receipt
for the payment thereof.

Foreign Insolence.—The following arti-

cle has been in type for three weeks ; hut

other matter more interesting has hereto-

fore crowded it out

:

The Death or Keating.—The Ameri-

can Celt, an Irish paper.devotea much space

to the killing of Keating by Mr. Herbert.

Referring to the vote by which Mr. Herbert
was shielded from an investigation, the Celt
ays :

"Now, in relation to that division on Her-
bert's case, we have a duty to perform, and
we shall not shrink from discharging it.

—

That duty is, to announce, in unmistakable
terms, to the adopted citizens of Irish birth

throughout the country, that the Democrat-
ic party in Congress have shamefully de-
serted their duty, deserted their own pro-
fessions of impartiality between different

classes of citizens, and they have, as plainly
as deeds can speak, declared the murder of
a man of Irish birth by one of their col-

leagues to be a trifle wholly unworthy even
of inquiry. Is the Democratic party mad,
or is it only rotten, that it should so belie

itself? With half a dozen exceptions, ev-
ery man of the majority for Keating's mur-
der is a professed "Democrat." What,then,
does it mean ? Or csn it mean anything but
one thing—that an Irishman born, however
peaceable, or loyal, is only fit to be used by
the Democratic parly, and when used, net

up for a target, and shot with impunity.—
This is what it means, and to this meaning
we shall hold the entire party.

"We hold Mr Pierce, Mr. Douglas, and
Mr. Buchanan responsible for this conduct
of their confidants and supporters. They
were all in Washington; it was for days the
topic of the town; if their friendR have ta-

ken sides against the victim and against
common justice, they arc not wholly above
suspicion. A few days ago the blood of
Thomas Keating was on the hands of but
one Democrat; it has spread since then, and
it is now upon the souls of the 79, who re-

j

fused all inquiry. It is on the Democratic
party, as a party, and accursed be he who
helps such a party into power, until that

blood is lawfully purged away."

This is pretty strong language, but the

Celt concludes with the following unmis-

takable hint :

"Let them not suppose this matter is go-
ing to drop here. One who seldom drops
anything has it now in hand, and he dis-

tinctly warns the Democratic Representa-
tives at fVashington, that if justice is not
done on the murderer, Herbert, they will be

held accountable, as the party who interpos-

ed to screen and protect him from the pen-
alty of his guilt."

Who is this "one ?" The Celt is a Cath-
olic paper. Its editor is a mouth-piece for

Bishop Hughes, and the above may be re-

garded a threat of the Archbishop against
the Democratic party. He will hold them
accountable "for the Keating murder, and
in order to show his power, sell out the dis-

tinctive Irish vote to Republicanism, or
some other party." The language is in-

capable of any other construction. The
Democratic Representatives are to be judged
by the Irish citizens and voters of the Uni-

vohced.—The wife of James H. Lane,
the persecuted hero and martyr of Abolition-
ism, obtained a divorce from her husband
at the late term of the Dearbon Circuit
Court, on the ground of abandonment, d<-

sertion and other legal causes. She avers
that he sent her home from Kansas among
strangers, unprovided for, unprotected, and
without money to pay her traveling expen-
ses. She is the mother of several of his
children, and has been for some time sup-
porting herself by keeping a boarding house.

The High Court of Errors and Appeals
in this State have decided that an act of
homicide cimniitted upon a negro slave,

merely because he runs to avoid capture,
cannot be justified by any principle of mor-
ality, or law, or of policy growing out of
the institution of slavery.' The court held
the killer of the slave liable in such a case
to the owner for damages.

—

Xatchez Cou.

Poke Root for Cattle.—J. T. M., of
Pope county. III., writes to the Louisville
Journal : "When my cattle get sick I get
about three pounds of poke root, wash and
pound it and boil it in two gallons of water
down to two quarts, a^.d give one quart as
a drench. If the cow is down and not able
to up, repeat in an hour. I never knew it

fail to cure hollow horn or murrain." No
doubt this is a good remedy for many dis-

eases in cattle. From its efficiency in cur-
ing garget or inflation of the udde'r, it has
received the name of "garget root." Our
correspondent says he is "seventy-two years
old this day." and wishes the above pub-
lished for the benefit of the public.

The Washington (Texas) American of
the 21st ult. has the following:

It has become quite a common sight to

see camels and dromedaries inarching
through our streets. The camels are now
employed in carrying Government freight

from Powderhorn to the depot. They car-
ry the enormous weight of 1000 pounds,
and with the greatest ease. The sight of
ihem stampedes all the horses ami mules
that come within sight of them. They are
certainly not handsome creatures.

The only distinction the Arabs make be-
tween the carnel and dromedary is, that the
one serves for the beast of burden and the
other is the riding nag\ The word drome-
dary with them means swift or fleet. A
horse, in a brisk trot, can scarcely keep up
with the camels when in a walk. They
apparently go slow with their long and
measured tread, but in reality they are mov-
ing along rapidly. The dromedaries, with

for Mr. Herbert's exclusion. Since 1853. a

social war has been made on the ador ted
citizens. So long as it was confined to sec-
tarian presses and midnight mobs, we en-
deavored to resist with a firm forbearance.
But when a Democratic member of Con-
gress, and a delegate to your Convention,
shoots, before breakfast, a woiking man,
because he resented being called a "damn-
ed Irish s.m of a b h," it ia full time
for us to ask you, do you mean to separate
that man from your ranks, or to overlook
notorious facts, or to vindicate the equality
of all classes of citizens high and low, na-
tive and foreign-born, in practice as in the-
ory ? Looking anxiously for your decision
to your proceedings.

1 remain, gentlemen, very respectfully,
vour ohedient servant.

THOMAS D'ARCY McGEE.

Rather Severe.—The absence of Ed-
ward Everett, Rufus Choat and Robert C.

Winthrop, from the "indignation" meeting

at Faneuil Hall, having been made the sub-

ject ol severe comment, on the part of cer-

tain factions persons, the Boston Courier,

while disclaiming any intention to offer any

apology in behalf ol the absentees, deems

it a duty to say "that the character of the

preliminary meeting of Friday evening.and

of those who occupied the platform on that

occasion and spoke, w ere sufficient to jus-

tify any rational man for absenting himself

from the subsequent meeting."

Almost a Squabble.—A telegram from

Washington says, that recently, the French

Minister, Count Sartiges, received through

the post office a newspaper containing a

letter from a Washington correspondent

treating of the settled antipathy of foreign

governments towards the United States, as

now manifested by the conduct of the

foreign representatives in their intercourse

with the Secretary and our public men, and

which letter was superinduced by alledged

indecent and insulting language against our

government, and especially against the Se-

cretary of State, at dinner recently given

by Sartiges. The envelope enclosing the

newspaper in question bore the seal of the

State Department. On Saturday Sartioes

called on Marcv, indignantly complaining

of the insult, and demanding its suspected

Report of the Committee on RrxolvHon:
In the Convention at Cincinnati, on Wednesday.

June 4ib, the committee on Resolutions, by their
Chairman. Mr. Ham.ett, of Massachusetts, submit-
ted the following Report:

Resolved. That the American Democracy place
their trust in the intelligence, the patriotism, and the
discriminating justice of the American people.

Resolved, That we regard this aa a distinctive fea-
ture of our political creed, which we nre proud to
maintain before the world, as the great n.orsl ele-
ment m s form of government springing from and
upheld by the popular will; and we contrast n with
the creed snd practice of Federalism, under whatev-
er name or form, which seeks to palsy the will of the
conaiituent, and which "Conceives no imposture too
monstrous for the popular credulity.

Resolved, thtre/hrt, I hat. entertsining these views,
the Democratic party of this Union, through their
Delegates assembled in s general Convention. comu g
together in a spirit of concord, of devotion to 'he Hoc
tnnes snd faith of a true representative government,
and appealing to their fellow citizens for the recti
tude of their intentions, renew and re-assert before
the Americsn people, he declsrstions of principles
avowed by them, when on former occasions, in gen- . .

eral I omentum, ihey have presented their candid-
; selves in fas. r of freeSlot li-\*> I \\n hnni,',.B _ . . tV .

|

brasks. acting through the le^-aily and fairly expres-
sed will oi a majority of actual ie<<>dent8. arid when-
ever the number of their inhabitants justifies it. to
form a constitution, with or without domestic alave
ry.and be admitted into the Union upon terms ofper
feet equality with the other Sta »a

Resolved, finally. That in view ol the condition ot
popular iiMtuuiione in the Old World (and the dan
gerous tendencies o» aeriiasjal agitation, rombirved
with the at'empf to enforce civil aod religious dina-
bilitiea against the rights ol scquirtns and enjoying
citizenship, in our awn land', a high and sacred duty
is developed with incren«ed responsibility upon the
Democratic partv si this country, aa the pur v of the
L'.Nto.i, to uphold snd inatnojin the rights of every
State, and thereby the Union of the State*; and to
sustain and advance among us constitution jl liberty
by continuing to re*i*i all monopolies and exclusive
legislation tor the benefit ot the taw at the expense
ot the many, snd by a vigilant and constant adhe-
rence to those principles and compromises of the
C« nsnnition. whicn are broad enough and atrong
enough to embrace and uphold the Union aa u was
the Union aa it is, and the Union as is shall te. in the
full expansion of the energies snd sagacity ol this
great and progressive people

\ Resolved. That there are ques'ions connected
with the p..|icy of thia country, which are inferior to

|

no domestic question whatever The time haa come
tcr the people of the United Staiea to declare them-
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their riders and gorgeous trappings, M*« author lo ,)B puni!jhed, intimating that, in
along in a brisk trot at thf mte of 100 miles I . ,

r~.
, . • .1the event of a failure to do this, he would

demand nts passports. Mr, Marcv ofcourse

I disavowed all knowledge or responsibility

concerning the letter, and expressed regret

that anything hail happened to occasion of-

fence.

Here was a quandary, but Mr. Sartiges

was apparently satisfied, and the Secretary

relieved from his unpleasant position by the

author, who was a government employee,

but who did not send it until promptly re-

signing his office.

of 5th.

M D. K Hr.NFT. T. B- CQCBtU K.

M M B H K V C OCHRA X ,

\ TTOK\KYN-AT-LAW, Shelbyville, Ky.
.x Office on Main atreet. two doors e%*t of the

Post Office. Jan 24, 1855 tf784

JOSH D
1 T T O K K E Y
j\ ville. Ky., will pra

and adtoinme counties

A TEVIS,
. A T - L A W . Shelby
tice in the Courts of Shelby,

Jan 4. 1854 un665

BE\. I). P- STAM>EFORD.
\ TTORXEY AT LAW. Louisville. Kv..— will

Jx. practice in the courts of Shelby and Jefferson

Particular attention paid to collecting

Office on west side Fif'h street, upstairs)

lain and Market.
April 23 1856. pfjM

THOS. J. THROOP,
\ TTORKKY-AT-LAW, Shelbyville. Ky.. haa

j\ removed hia Law Office to the room immediate-

ly above Joseph Hatl'a Drug Store.

tT Entrance bv the iron stair-way at the corner.

Feb 21. 1855 ly?88

.1. m. & w7c7bullock,
\ TTOHNKYS AND €XHT*iRELLOR8 ATA LAW, Shelhvviile. Kv. Office in the brick

.ng on the southwest corner of the public square

rv4. 1854 625

turns upon its own parly !

The Celt also severely attacks one of its

Washington correspondents for venturing
to shield Mr. Herbert, by calling him an
"honorable man," and saying he deeply re-

grets the unfortunate occurrence.

The delay of its publication enables us

to accompany it with the following letter

from the editor of the "Celt," to the Na-
tional Democrat Convention. What think

our readers of the tone of this foreigner-

one of the chief leaders of the foreign hordes

that interfere and undertake to control our

elections ? The Democratic anti-American

party,that the support of the alien votes might

enure to their retention in power, and the

emoluments of office, have given the Irish

papists the "inch," and lo, they are now-

demanding the "ell !" But read the letter,

and judge for yourselves the amount of in-

solence and impertinence a foreign renegade

can exhibit in a brief space

:

To the Members ofthe Democratic Xation-
al Convention

:

101 N a«* a 1 Street. New York,
May 30th. 1856.

Gentlemen.—A word spoken in time
to be worth more than gold, and I

beg to offer you such a word, by favor of
the Cincinnati press. You will have at

your door,—I still hope not on your
benches,—a delegate from California, (Mr.
Herbert,) on whose hands yet smokes the
blood of a poor countryman of mine by
birth, lately murdered in a public hotel at

Washington. I address you a simple
straightforward question—do you mean to

admit this man to a seat in your Conven-
tion ? I hope, 1 sincerely hope, you do not.

He is now under heayy bonds to stand his

trial for the murder of Thomas Keating,
?nd if he has not decency enough to stay

away, you, knowing all the insulting and
unjustifiable circumstances of the case,

ought to have feeling enough to keep him
out.

I am known to several of your number,

n Thuraday^rfter I

*nd though never personally engaged in »ny

per day

Mk. Fillmorl.—The Democratic Re
view for December, 1855, in the course of
an article discussing the compromise mea-
sure, held this language:

Momentous events were transpiring.
The agitation of the question of slaverv
was paramount m the public mind. In
this crisis, it was well that so reliable a

man as Mr. Fillmore was found in the Pre-
sidential chair. The safety and perpetuity
of the Union were threatened. Already-
had fanaticism raised its hydra head —
Schemes and "isms" leaped from a thous-
and ambuscades. The enemies of the
Union started forth on every side— Aboli-
tionism here; secessionism there; acquisi-
tion and fillibusterism elsewhere. These
were the formidable elements of misrule
with which the Fxecutive had to cope.

—

How well he met, and how entirely he, for

the time, overcame these enem.es of the
peace of the republic, we leave the histori-

an to relate; but our retrospect would be
incomplete and disingenuous, did we not
accord the meed of praise justly due to high
moral excellence and intellectual and ad-
ministrative honesty and talents, as devel-
oped in the administration of Mr. Fillmore.

CIRCUIT COl'RT.

•TTerme commence 00 the third Monday in March
and Scr.temtK-r. and continue twr !vc juridical dnv-a.

Judc - William F. Bullock, of Louisville.

Cem'lth's Attorney.—E. S. Craig, "

Clerk:—William A. Jonea.

Mooter r^missumer—Henry Bohannawi.
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,
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y Court termscommem > -
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ich month. Court of Claima held at Mav term.

PrtoUinm Judge • -Joa. P. Foree.
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County Attorney:—Thomas B. Cochran.

Stent:— William D Bowland.
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-Alpheua P. Hickman.

nonerto settle with Executors.
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"

ber,

Hasifilrilf..—WtfiMrttfi'foiflf.—frlitiblts.

isf District-H. Faaxtia and John Hall, Magis-

trates; H. La well. Constable. Courts: firs; Fn-
dsv in March. June. September and December

tnd—R S Sac stjee* and A. Ba*»*tt, Magistrates;

C.R.Tnaci.Ktt.D.Coastable. Courts: Saundera'
it, and Barm

the secmd Monday in

and December.
»ri-C Wsite and Joan Davis. Magistrates; J

R Eixis. Constable. Courts: Wkhe's, on the
lat Saturday, and Davie's, on the last Friday
in Match. June, September and December

uh—T G Driri.Af and J ESooow»a T , Magistrates;
W H Masow. Constable.. Courts: fourthSatur-

day in March. June. September and December.
;tk—A.D Wn.i.rr. and H. B. Ot.ivra. Magistrates;

D C.Tai.sott. Constable. Courts: Waller', on
first Fridav. and Oliver's, on the last Monday,
in Msrch. June. September and December.

4iA_Wm Peon and J H Ncali. Magistrates; W.
H. Gsa vts. Constable. Courts: second Satur-

day in March. Jnaae.Ssjwsaxsber and December.

ttk -HS CAiaissand W M BrasrtTT. Magistrates;

W W Pass; vs. Constable. Courts: Carns's.on

tbeeocond Friday, and Burnott'eon the las* Sat-

urday, ia March. Jone, September. December,
s—O M RAW»au.and W« L. MrBaiDi,

W. 8 Pombsrton. Cosastaais. Courts:

Presidential canvass, of the three I have wit

nessed in the United States, there are those
with you who can certify that all my pre-

ferences have hitherto been democratic, and

my action accordingly. In 1852 I was
among the first, the most earnest, and I be

lievc not the least efficient in resisting the

artful attempt to make Mr. Pierce answer-

able for the Catholic test in the New Hamp-
shire Constitution, The "campaign" pub-

lications of that day issued from the offices

of the Boston Post, Albany Argus, and
Washington Union, have recorded how
ready for the maintenance of a great princi-

ple, in common with the class of citiiens

I belong. I was then found to ob-

lemory of individuaj

Modern System of Naturalization.—
Just before the recent election in Philadel-

phia, where aliens were naturalized in the

grandest sort of style, some queer scenes

occurred in the Court of Common Pleas.

—

The Philadelphia Times gives us some
specimens of the manner of making citizens

in that city. The class of men referred to

are allowed to make laws, hold office, elect

public officers, while an American-born cit-

izen, twenty years eleven months and thir-

ty days old, can do no such thing. Many
w ho are thus naturalized can neither read
nor write, and know less of government
than children a dozen years old. But to

the scene in the Philadelphia courts. Here 1

are three claimants to American citizenship,

one of whom speaks of the Constitution sjf]

the United States as "a Baker!" while the

second calls it "a citizen," and the third

characterizeg it as "a monarchy !"

One of the vouchers, on being asked if

the candidate for citizenship was well "af-

fected to the Constitution of the United
States," replied "Yaw, to be sure;" but on
being questioned as to the meaning of that

important phrase, added, with the utmost
simplicity, "yes, 1 know; he is a baker!"
This, of course, was deemed conclusive,

and the case was dismissed.

Another voucher for a candidate from the
"Emerald Isle," in reply to the same ques-
tion, answered so doubtfully in the affirma-
tive that Judge Allison felt constrained to

ask him if he knew what the Constitution
was. "Of course I do," replied the vouch-
er, "he's a citizen of the blessed United
States." The Judge endeavored to coi-

Catholic Supremacy in America.—The
Right Rev. Dr. Reze, of Detroit, (now in

custody ;tt Rome) a few years since, writing

to his master, the Pope of Rome, says :

"We shall see the truth triumph, the tem-
ple of idols overthrown, the seat of falsehood

brought to silence, and all the United States

embraced in the same faith of that Catho-
lic Church wherein dwell truth and tempo-
ral happiness."

A Popish priest in Indiana told a Protes-

tant minister, th.it the time would come

when Catholics would make Protestants

wade knee deep in blood in the valley of

the Mississippi. In conversation with a

Catholic priest, a Protestant minister lately

observed

:

ate& tor the popu'tir suffrages

L That the Federal Government is oneof limited
power, derived solely from the Constitution; snd the
grants of power made therein ought 10 be strictly
construed by all the depar menta and agems of the
government; and ihat it is inexpedient and danger-
ous to exercise doubtful constitutional powers.

2. That the Constitution does nut confer upon the
General Government the power to commence snd
«-srry on a general system ot internal improvement

3. That the Constitution d esnot confer suthority
upon the Federal Government. directly or indirectly,
to assume the debts of the several Statea. contracted
tor local and internal improvements, or other State
purposes; nor would such assumption be just or ex-
pedient.

4. That justice and sound policv forbid the Feder-
al Government 10 foster one branch ot industrr to
the detriment of any other, or to cherish the inter-
ests of one portion to the injury of ano her portion ot

our common country ; that every citizen and every
sertion of the country has a right to demand and in

aist upon an equality of rights snd privileges, and to
complete and ample protect ion ot persons and proper-
ty trorn domestic violence or foreign Agression.

5. That it is the duty of e»ery branch of Govern-
ment to enforce and practice the most rigid economy
in conducting 111 r public affairs, and thai no more rev-
enue ought tobe raised than ia required to delraythe
necessary expenses ot the Government, and for the
gradual, but certain extinction ol the public debt.
Jo. That the proceedaof the public lands ought to

be sacredly applied to the national objects specified
in the Constitution; and that we are opposed to an)
law for the distribution of such proceeds among th«

States, as alike inexpedient in policy and repugnant
to the Constitution

7. That Congress has no power to charter a ra-
tional bank; that we believe such an institution one
ot deadly hostility to the best interests of thecoun
try dt ngerous to our republican institutions and the
litanies of the people, and calculated to place thebu-
siness..f the country wnhin the control of a conceit
trated money power, and above the laws and the will
ot the peo- le; and ihtt the results of Democratic le-

gi.«ltftit n in this and all other fii uncial measures up-
on which issues have been made between the two po-
litical pariies ot the country, have demonstrated to
candid and practical men of all parties, their sound-
ness, safety, and utility, in business pursuits.

8. That the separation of themoneyaot the Gov-
ernment from banking institutions is indispensable
lor the safety of the fundsi fthe Government, and the
rights ol the people.

9 That we are opposed to taking from the Presi-
dent the qualified veto power, by which he is enabled,
under restrictions and responsibilities amply aufri-

cient to guard the public interests, to suspend the pas-
sase of a bill whose merits cannot secure the appro-
val of two thirds of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, until the judgment of the people can be
obtained ihereon, and which has saved the American
people from the corrupt and tyrannical domination ot

the Bank of the United States, and from ai-orropting
system of general internal improvements.

10. Thai the liberal principlea embodied by Jeffer-

son in the Declaration of Independence, and sanc-
tioned in the Constitution, which makes ours the
land ot liberty, and theasylum of the oppressed ofev
ery nation, have ever been cardinal principlea in the
Democratic faith, and every attempt to abridge the
privilege of becoming citizens and the owners of soil

among us, ought to be resisted with the same spirit

which swept the alien and sedition laws from our
statute books.

— 1 progressive free trade
throughout the world, and. bv solemn manifestation*,
to place their moral influence at the side of their suc-
cessful exumpls.

?. Resolved. That our geographical and poli-i.-al
poainon with reference to the other States of this
continent, no leas than the interest of our commerce
and the development of our growing power requires
that we should hold aa sacred the principles
in the .Monroedoctnne; their bearing and im
admit of no misconstruction; they should
with unbending rigidity.

3 Revolted. That the great highway which nature,
as well as the as»t n> of the Siaua most immediately
intereated in its msintenance. haa marked out for a
tree communication between the Atlantic and the I'a

cific oceans, constitutea one of the moat important
achievements realized by the spirit ot modern times
and the unconquerable energy of our people 1 hat
result should be secured t.y a timely and efficient ex-
ertion ot ihe control which we have the right sa
claim over it, and no power on earh should be suf-
fered to impede or clog its progress by any inierte-
rence with the relations it may suit our policy 10 ea-
tsblish between our government and the government
of the Statea within whose dominions 11 lies We

dersnce in the sdjustment of all quest ions ans^n^out
ot it

4. Resolved, That, in view of so commanding an
interest the people of the United Statea cannot but
sympathise with theeffirts which sre being made by
the people of Central America to regenerate that por-
tion ot the continent whichcovers the passage across
the Interoceanic Isthmus

5. Resolved. That the Democratic party will ex-
pect ol the next Administration that every proper ef
fort be made to insure our ascendency in the (iulfof
Mexico and to r. aintam a permanent protection to
the great outlets through which are emptied mm iia

waters the products raised "ui of the soiL and the
modiiies created by the industry ot the people of
Western valleys, and of the L'mon at larse

Court House, in the room under the
hellowa' Hall, has ju*i received from
York. • rin»» assortment of Krem-h h|»eh L
*nd fancy colored CLOTHS and CASSI

, . '
°' ,h* ,a '«* r •'vfc »nd fashion—both

solid snd fancy cl..r* Al-o. a fine U.r of cut velvet
nd fancy silk and ..tin VES PINGS; rW„

( lot ha fc.r overeonting. together wiih everv
usually k
he made
style

J. F^ C. wo»jLI invite hia friends and customers
call and examine h«s good* and on.-es. a. d would .

-.Reiner *nn everv aricio
kept m Fun.Mih.ng Siore*. all ,.t wb,,h will
'
lo ora" '*' I—" prute,s,nd ,n be ktt

tobi ChssJi -i'
to th«in il thev a
ces. thai they should

READY-MADE CLOTHING, mi
facture alwavs ..n hand.
fSTAII
^ .1 BJ

•y

nr»H

OBsT

GRAV
rONFCl TIONERS

GROCERIE'

J4S. Xf TOLD

& TODD,
and Dealers m F I * E

fill kinds. Fine Teas. s>pu-ea,
y rui's. Nuts. Eu»lu>li ind American Sauces aod
Pickle-, Havana S»s.rs Koreign and snwricm
Sweetmeats. *.c. Jkc Also— Pure I Brandies
Wines. \c . corner .»» tfmo ». d %un »tr eta.
F.nnkfort, Ky. fcr< \.

-

v Pr duce -k-
Jan 23. Hto h«ng36

ADUfTtO**!. KESOI.CTIO.I.
Resolved, That the Democraiic party recogn zes

the great importance, in a political and commercial
point of view, of a safe and speedy communication.

,by military and postal roads through our own terri- I

ory, between the Atlantic and Pacific coaeis of this
Union, and that 11 ia the dutv of the
ment to exercise promptly all ita

er for the attainment of that object.

JOH> M. TODD,
Hodges Hind...-, st. lair M.. Fia
T \ EA1.ER .n Gm.lemen's FINE CLOTHI NG

Furnishing Goods. Walking Canes. L'mbrelias,
Children's Cb.thtrg. Ac.

Oc..her M 1855

PI'RN IMJlMi GOODS
* ard muslin Cndersbirts; silk, gam.-
cotton Drawers: Ma«-k »nd fence Cravats. S< ana.
si d Neck T ies; silk. Lisle thread, mer.rs*. and cot-
ton Socks—white, brown, and fancy colors; lilsaj a,
all kmda. q -alities. and colors; p.«ke' Handkerchiefs
ot every description; Stork* S , n -. n Vr- 3s. c •<>-

ge.herw.tii aflaniciesin the geniVmen's f.irmah-
ing li^ can be had of JUBM M. TODOt
\OTIOXS!—Port monies, tooth, cloth, shaving

and nail Brushes. Segar 1 ases. Po. ke» Bo.-k*.
Pitraes. shaving and washing SoHp together wuh a
large I -i of notion* "t«« numerous 10 mem fi m .he
small lulls ..f ifte d«v " si JO||\ M T r>..P''*

fHrrrantilr anU Jpurnisi)ing.

GleOTHnrCS] CLOTHIHG!
J^TANDEFORD &. NEWLAND invite the at- I ['

cn J
>:

'l,d»

of geiitle-

and Surn-

<J tention of genjlemen to> their selection of g.

They were purcha*ed^ti*om
S
on

mens' FINE CLOTHING, for

largest houses in New Yo
and most beautiful as
byville. A f.t guarar
J^Call and see. I

Shelbyville, Apn

and embraces the f

>t ever brought to She!-

; Room up s'sira

s3. tfiStt

GEO. Cs MM*RATH,MERCHANT TAILOR.
SHELBYVILLE, KY.

T/"EEPS constantlv on hand a large and complete
-TV. assortment of CLOTHS. CASSI.MERS and
VESTINGS, of every shade and grade.

READ Y-MADE CLOTHING

prices.

0~AII of the above named articles have been se-

care. in thelected recently by himself wiih great
cities ot Philadelphia and New York.

:n

ad he is pre-

bis lirte at

tion and enlarged freedom which peculiarly distin-

guishes the American systemol popular government.
Resolved That we reiterate w ith renewed energy

"Catholicism is making rapid progress of purpose the well considered declarations of former

in this country, and wilt doubtless ere long Conventions upon the sectional issue of Domestic

And Since the foregoing declaration wa. j weaT Co^ars^Cr.va- '
*» U"**

uniformly adopted by our predecessors in National TuTJ^^L^ SI?*^ L , *" • f£
Conventions, an adverse and political religious tc8 t

j
b™ ""J"

C
.
H

:

" ' '
; >,,!der

has been secretly organized by a party claiming tobe 1
1

exclusively American, it is proper that the American
Democracy should clearly define its relatione there-

to, and declare its determined opposition to all secret

political societies, by whatever name they may bo
called:

Resolved. That the foundation of this Union of
States having been laid in, and its prosperity, expan-
sion, and pre-eminent example in free government
butlt upon entire freedom in matters ot religious

concernment, and no respect of persons in regard to

rank or place of birth; no party can justly be deemed
national, constitutional, or in accordance with Amer-

j OTAMnrrnnn a
ican principles, which bases its exclusive organiza- 1

A>Ufc,r

tiou upon religious opinions and acciden al birth

place. And hence a political crusade in the nine-
teenth century, snd in the United States ot America,
against Catholics and foreign-born, ia neither justi-

fied by the past hiitory nor the future prospects of
the country, nor in unison with the spirit of tolera

pared to make :o order any
j

short notice in the best style.

Ity Fire per cent, of for cash.
X3"Custom Work and Cutting expeditiously exe-

|
cuted. March 26. 1956 tf843

obtain the ascendency."

To which the priest replied

SPEING, 1856.
N EW GOODS !

NEWLAND have the plea
sure to announce to their friends amJ customers

that they are now receiving their

Spring Stork.
a large portion of which is now open for inspection.
Please call and examine.

.
sQTWe wili take tow and flax and flax and cotton

linen, feathers, dec. in exchange for Goods.
STANDEFORD Jt NEWLAND.

March 26. 1856 ttM5

IK33. \K\V STOKE. 1855.
TO. SHACKELFORD is now opening a large

s and carefullw selected stock ol FALL AND
WINTER GOODS, bought ,n New York and Phil-
adelphia, under the most favraMe circumstances,
which will enable him to offer the great*
inducements to cash and punctual dealer*

In hia stock, will be found all the newest stuh* in

Silk and Woolen D'ess Goods, embracing Good*
selected from stocks desijned expressly for the eny
trade of New York and Philadelphia. His stork oi

t/lnin French and English Merinos, all wool d' Lames.
and wool, present h vaneiy that

has never been equaled in this market and) will ho
sold at prices far below any possible competition.

been bought after one of 1 liose reductions
oocinn New York late in the

_ been fortunate in •vailinc himself ot

great reduction, the public are offered a share of
this benefit.

His stock of Mourning Goods is very extensive
and beautiful, embracing every style and vancy.
The stock of Emhr»i,l*ries will be found more at-

tractive than ever before and fully one fm
Also, in RM
stock will be tound to preattt unusual task
in style and price.

The Staple Department embraces such articli

b!d and brown Sheetingssnd Shirtings. Irish

bed Spreads. Table Liners. Napkins, Toweling. Pil-

low Linens and Cottons. Curtain Pnmaaks. Ging.
hams. Checks. TlsUssm K.n'.crn Linsey. plain Swiss,
checked and plain Nainsooks, plain and checked Jac-
onets. Dimitvs. Flannels in all styles and colors, very
cheap, with everything in the useful as)d staple way.
not to omit a large assortment 01 the cheapest arid

best Calicoes ever opened in lias county, ranging -n

price from 5 cents to 50 cents. Remember that a
irWe piece of good dark Calico can be bought at T.
O. Shackelford's new store for one dollar and Jtfty
cents.

The Hosiery and Glove Department embraces)
everything for ladies, gentlemen, boys, misses and
infants. Do not fail to buy your Gloves snd Hosiery
of the new store, as none but the hest are kept.

Slavery, and concerning the reserved rights of the

States—
1. That Congress has no power under the Consti-

tution, to interlerc with or control the domestic insti-

"There is not a member of our Church tutions of the several States, and that such Stateaare

but believes the same." ,ne "••"H proper judges of every thing appertain-

ing to their own affairs not prohibited bytheConati
Bishop England, in a letter to his holt- tuiton; that all efforts of the Abolitionists or others

, p _ made to induce Congress to interfere wi.h the ques
ness, tne rope, writes:

,jon Q , 8 |avery, or take incipient steps thereto, are

"Within thirty years the Protestant here- calculated to lead to the most alarming and danger- I exper.enct

... * j ir 1 OU9 consequences ; and that all such efforts have an intend the
SV will come to SB end. If we can secure the

Incvi„b |e tendency to diminish .he happinesa of the
|
and the gt

West and South, we will take care of New people, and endanger ihe stability and p»rmanenceof

England." tne Union, a"d ought not to he countenanced by any
° ' friend of our political institutions.

This same dignitary said to his Catholic 2 That the foregoing proposition covers, and waa
intended 10 embrace the whole subject of slavery ag- .

itatiun in Congress, and therefore the Democratic \T E
I

DICIN * L LIQIORS.-A supp

party of the Union standtngmi this national platform. 1

Liquors for medicinal PJ»n^«s.^liept_always

will abide by and adhere to a faithful execution of 1

the acts known as the Compromise measures

\ E \V FIR M .

THOS J. THROOP & BRO .bav ing purchas-
ed the old eMsbh-hment of Joseph Hall, from

J. S. Marshall & Co.. have just received fresh sup-
plies, and are prepared to furnish ihe community with
the best articiea of pure DRUGS, MEDICINES.
PAINTS. OILS. GROCERIES. HARDWARE.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ic . ot every de-
script ion

The establishment, slready well known, will be
under the direct control of Dr. Geo. A. Tnaoor. an

ced pbysictsn and druggist, who will super-
compou

general
March 12.1856

prescriptions

rn.

bm«43

preferring to have them made, will always find on
hand all the most desirable mvenais, such aa clothe,

velvets, mono antique silke. Slc with new stylo

Trimmings to match.
The attractions of the Cloth. Cassinw and Vot-

ing Department is unprecedented, as also in all styles

of Woolen Goods for boys and children.

In presenting the presen' stock ot Goods to ihe

public, 'he great object has been to combine the
greatest amount of newness m style and elegance of
design with cheapness and utility, and leelmg emtre
confidence in having succeeded in ihese great points,

the public are most cordially invved to examo e rof

themselves. T O SHACKELFORD.

brethren at Vienna

:

"All that is necessary is money and priests

to subjugate the mock liberties of America."

tron —A
J. hand bv

large assortment ot Imn always on
T J. THROOP St BRO.

T J TikW'nOp * BRO
siiled

Foreionism at Washinoton.—"Oliver

Oldschool" on.? of the best correspondents

who ever wrote from the national capital,

in a recent letter to the Philadelphia Bul-

letin, states the following important facts :

The American and anti-American parties

111 this city, having each nominated their

candidates for mayor, aldermen, <tc, are

ii the field preparing for a municipal elec-

tion which takes place on the first Monday
in June. The American candidate for may-
or is Mr. Silas H. Hill, formerly a Demo-
crat, and from New Hampshire. His op-

ponent is Dr. Magr;ider, formerly a Whig.

The convention which nominated the latter

consisted of thirty-five delegates of whom
TWENTY FOUR WERE CATHO-

;

by the Congress of 1850; "ihe act for reclaiming fu
|

JOHNC. PETRY
gitivea from service or labor," included; which being

1

TTASjust received and open, d 'be large-t and most
deaigned to carry out an express provision of the i

-H beautiful s'ockol I .-.dies. G>nrlerr»en*. and Chil-
dren's BOOTS. SHOES and GAITERSConstit'ition, cannot with fidelity thereto, be repeat-

ed, or so changed as 10 destroy or impair its eftVacy.

3 That the Lemocratic party will resist all at-

tempts at renewing in Congress or out of it, the agi-

tation of the slavery question under whatever shape
or color the attempt may be made.

4. That the Democraiic party will faithfully abide

by and uphold the principles laid down in the Ken
tucky and Virginia resolutions of 179S; and in the

report of Madison to the Virginia Legislature, in

1799; that it adopts those principles as constituting

one of the main foundations of its political creed, and
is resolved to carry them out in their obvious mean-
ing snd import.

And thst we may more distinctly meet the issue on
which a sectional pariy. subsisting exclusively on sla-
very agitation, now relies to test the fidelity of the
people. North and South, to the Constitution and the
Union

—

1. Resolved, That claiming fellowship with, and
desiring the cooperation of all who regatd the prea
ervation of the Union under the Constitution aa the

Do
Do.
Do.
Do
Co.
Do.

paramount issue-and repudiating all sectional par-
reel the impression ol the witness, but with- i LICS (!) and fourteen office-holders under i tiesand platforms concerning domestic slavery, which
out effect, and this case was also dismissed, the general government. Here is a union !

Beek 1° embroil the Statea andjneite to treason snd

But the most significant illustration of the of Church and State, or something very like

capacity of some of the "better citizens" to it. The Americans say that if "Americans
appreciate the character and value of our ought to govern America," surely the cap-

ital of America ought not to be placed under

the control of our foreign friends and breth-

ren, and it is a burning shame that the tem-

ple of liberty now being erected here—the

new wings of the capital—should be erected

by foreigners, scarcely a single native born

American, except some of the artists, being

employed upon it. The case is the same
with the extension of the Treasury Build-

ing and the General Post Office. Ameri-
cans stand but a poor chance to obtain em-
ployment, in door or out, ia office or as la-

borers, under this administration which car-

ries on an exterminating and nlentless war
upon them.

institutions, was exhibited in the answer
of a third voucher before the same Judge.
The voucher promptly answered all pre-
liminary questions relative to the arrival of
the candidate for citizenship in this land of
liberty, and duly certified to his morality
and good conduct, but when asked as to
his "affection to the constitution.," he seem-
ed a little puzzled and the Judge wes temp-
ted to ask him if he knew what the Consti-
tution happened to be. TI»»?Toucher was
at a still greater loss for an aiwvver. When
the Judge, to make himself clearly under-
stood, asked the voucher if he knew what
the form of government here was, whether
it was a republic or a monarchy? After a
long pause and some reflection, the voucher

j
Prayer was not invented ; it was born

replied that ha believed that it wae a mon-
J

with the first sigh, the first joy, the first

armed resistance to law in the Territories; and whose
avowed purposes if consummated must end in civil

war and disunion— the American Democracy recog-
nize and adopt the principles contained in the organ-
ic laws establiehing the Territories of Kansas and
Nebraska as embodying the only sound snd safe to
lution of the ' slavery question" upon which the
great national idea of ihe people of this whole coun-
try can repose in its determined conservatism of the
Union—Now iRTxaFOENCt bt Co*ore*s with St.*-

visy in State and Territory, or in the Distinct
OT Coi.traBU.

2. This was the basis ot the Compromise of 1850
—confirmed by both the Democratic and Whig par-

ties in National Conventions—ratified oy the people

in the election of 1852—and rightly applied to organ-
isation of Territories m 1854.

3. That the uniform application of thia Democrat-
ic principle to the organization of territories, and to

the admission of new States, with or without domes-
tic slavery, aa they may elect—the equal righta of the

States will be preserved in tact—the original com-
pacts of the Constitution msintained inviolate—and

the perpetuity and expansion of this Union insured to I

its utmost capacity of embracing
mony, every future

tituted or annexed,
arnment

ever ex
hibited in Shelbyville at his new »>ore next d.*»r to
the Telegraph Office, amongst which may be
the following

:

Ladies' frne lasting Gai-ers. with heel*;

Do. fine satin Do. Do.
do. kid Boots, extra;

do. kid Clippers, »i h bows;
do kid village Lace Ties;
do. kid Huskins. horre-made;
do. morocco Buskins, do.
do do Boots;

Misses' fine kid Slippers;

Do. do tan color lusting Gaiters;

Do. do. black do. do.

Do. do. patent leather glove-top Boots;
Do. fancy color button Boots;

Do. goat morocco Boots;

Do. calf B"ots;

.Mens' patei.t leather Roota:

Mens' tine calf Boots. Eastern and home-
Do. do. Congress Shoes, home made;

do. morocco Shoe\,and Boots;

do. calf Oxford l ies;

coarse Shoes;
cloth-tipped Slippera;

enameled do.

Morocco do.

Do. calf do.

Boys' fine calf Boots;

Do. do. Oxford Ties;

Do. do. Morocco do-

Do coarse Shoes;
Youths' fine calf Boots;

Do. do. Oxford Ties;

Children's lasting Gstters. varioua colore;

Do. kid Shoes;

Do. Morocco Boots;

Do. fancy colored Ancle Ties;

Do. kid and Morocco Ancle Ties;
Do. Morocco welt Boots;

together with our full assortment of home-made work
for Ladies and Gentlemen, which we are constantly
making to order, of all shapee and patterns, from La-
dies' finest white kid Gaiters to Mens' coarsest Shoes,
which. from past experience.we'will not hesitate tosay
that it is the best in the county, until we can sea bat-
ter. Our prices are moderate, and our terms are
agreeable. We invite our fnende to call and exam

Do
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

(£ i nnnnati ^libcittsrmcnis.

WM. LEK & CO.
7 j WEST FOURTH ST.. Cincinnati, have
I now m store and are constantlv receiving new
styles of rich

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Embracing all thai is fashionable and desinble in

Robes of all kinds.

Silks. Organdies
Grsna.iii.es !' -« ie«

Lawns. Raregee,
Chall s de Laines.

Brill.antes,

Gfovee. Hosiery.
Embr-id* ries. Lices.

Shawls and Mantilla*.

A fine lo' <-f Prims a' t>£r. 9c. and 10c; together with
their usually large variety el

Whre Goods. Linens Musims and Q n

Their enure ••o.-k will l>e found u-i>.s,»«JS| • trac-

tive to buver- .his season, on account of the immense
variety ol Gooda snd

\«iy low Price*.

ty Merchants sre respectu'lv mv-ied 'hem
a call. Terms liberal ApsilleV 1 „o h- 943

JOHN SHILLITO & CO.
No K Ea*. Four h Street Cmc nna'i I mpor.ers ot

DRY GOODS £ C.'.RPETS,
RESPECTFULLY inform tbeir ru*4..sjirre and

purchasers generally h..t thev sre m.wopen.ng
an ext- naive and complete sxsbm tnten» ot

Dry Gooda, Carpeting:*. Floor Oil I tot lis, 9c.
ayramihee. taisfj keepers. *'e-mS.>at ..wte-s.

and a 1 rangers, may depend upon rinding he beef

class of tin, ids. ai prices as ow as they can be pur-
chased m the Eastern Cines.

April 9. 18A6 •5m8ir

THE STODART PIANO.
SMITH & NIXON Cincinnati.

Agen's for the moot celebrat**

vtacTortea of the Union, deeire

the attention of buvers particularly .0 the above cel-

ebrated instruments, of which they constantly keep
a splendid assortment on hand

For sweetness, quality, and equality of tone. pew.
erof retaining both too* and tun*, delicacy ok me-
chanism, perfection of finish and great durability ta*
STOO *RT Pl\SO Its UNSURPASSED.

Piano Hall. No. 7S, Fourth afreet, near Vm*.
t>831

y of embracing, in peace and bar- }
ine oar stack. It will coat them nothing to look at

e American State that may bacon-
j

them, therefore call and sea the styles snd prices be-
d, with a republican form of gov- I fore going elsewhere, at^Capt. wane's corner, nexv.

^..^^^.^rrr^^oas c ram.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY. AND

SILVER
\l MLSOS JtcGREW SON. corner of Foarth
»» and Main Streets, Cincinnati. Ohio, have just

returned from the Kaet with o -i

consieiing of WATCHE* of ail

moat approved makers; JEWELRY of the ne-

and moat fashionai-le etylee, snd Sterling SILi
WARE, and all other articiea appertain^

line of baavineee. We are prepa red to offer \

mere rare mdmomenta, and <

lower preee than any 1

sTWm



41k SV""I tlrura.
AMERICANS SHALL RULE AMERICA.

The Shelby New* m the largest and cheapest
village newspaper published in Kentuckv

CTTrrmt—92 in advance; $2 M, payable within
•u months after subscribing, at which time all sub
scriptions will be due and chargeable with interest

V»ED*E8I>AY, JI Ni: IS. tsae.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN
The Presidential canvass has now open-

ed. We desire to do a full share of the

in advancing the pood cause of Amer-

W . tl rcfore offer THE SHEL-
BY NEWS, in dub* of ten. at FIFTY
CENTS each, from the first of July until

the first of November.

Cannot our readers get up clubs for The

N< «c in every section ? Will they

,—The State ot affairs in
J

and Jenkins are still confined at Lecompton

Kansas is Jruly deplorable, if a tythe of the
j

guarded by the U. S. dragoons. Several

news by telegraph anil newspapeis is tiue. !
ladies from Lawrence have been permitted

Both parties have organized bands of guer- i
to visit them. Gentlemen are not allowed

rillas ; and are killing and burning all over
j
the privilege.

the Territory. Our limned space will not The report says, two pro-slavery

permit ns to publish all the various accounts.

We therefore present a summary of the in-

telligence received each day since our last.

—

The telegram M us, on on the 9th, was

incorrect, ss regards the death of Cap;. Pate

and some of ht6 men. The fight occeur-

ed, and several w ere wounded on both sides.

Capt. Patf. and his men unconditionally

surrendered. The U. S. dragoons, under

Col. Si mser. knew of the fight ; but did

|
not interfere. The next day they made

were killed and several wounded at the bat-

tle at Franklin. There were none killed

and wounded among the Free State men.

At Palmyra five pro-slavery men ere kill-

ed and several wounded. Three Free State

men wounded, bui Mine killed. Several

waggons on there wav 10 Law rence had

been stopped ;.t Westport, Mo., searched

and stripped of their contents bv persons

not citizens of that town

Gen. Shields, after the expiration of!
Senatorial term, and the election of Sena-
tor Trumbull .is his successor, emigrated
to the territory of Minnesota, where he is

now settled on a farm ai Fairbault. A re-

cent letter from him mentions that his health

is good and that he was employed all win

'sow the seed? of rebellion throughout the longer heard in 'our cities. The stillness of death ! pouted tor politics

United States
pervaded t»ery street. Dejection and despair

...
, j

upon eacit man c<

True 10 their original principles and
th« day, instead

their first love, the dnnorrutic party of that
"

Frt

.road.

dau beeemw more tin friend* of the French,

AS THEY BECAME MOKE HIE ENE-
MIES OF SOCIAL OKDEIL When the

ter at the hard but healthy work of splitting proclamation of neutrality w.h issued bv

rails.

Kkstoration ok Lands to Market.—
,

We understand that the Commissioner of

the General Land Office will shortly take
I^JJJ JJ

the necessary steps for restoring to market g
the lands which w ere heretofore drawn from

ntenanre. The newspapers of
>t being filled with arrival" froaa
il merchandize, let-rose) with bank-

ruptcies. And our ships wore laid up to rot, as mxl- under their

axcholy so.m hemj OF THE WEAK AND ' vier and
WICKRD roi.irv ok our. government
Who 'hat had witnessed tli»— things. .-anii.>

-

serve the hand of the Cor«ieandes:>ot, like that dread-
of neutrality »a« stsued rn

fu , hami Bpon [he wa ,Uj thr BabyIum.h n ,0 ,lRrch
Wasliinjton— that procl.un.iMon which is writing our destruction I Who ran avoid believing

now almost uni vcrsdh ndtnilted 10 h ive 'ha< Bonaparte w;,* ihe source of this policy, and

.u, .-i- .;,... r . ...... il.nf diat it wan intended to operate in unison with hm
been the salvation ol our country —that

on , incnlal 9y9U m , h „,,g^t perhaps b* unwarran
impartially placed table to assert, that our administration wereectually

d Franee upon thr rame loot- tmnjftoilf France; hot that their politics were bi

d iiDet ihr

Wracrd. and until otoewhad toaght tassasswes av
credit ami :nto notice.aJlasjrtBattles.ri.Jed ««
Wiring the last year si th. w.r. has r-Kuler

retrieved their 1.-st char-

naielv. on scconntVVhVtSSLSS \Z
menl. tnev fought again* «•.

, ie, rf„| odd* that they
were hardly able even to d.ter.d our northern fion
ner Indeed, so dreadlu' was the situation of o^r

» the close of the

heroes, like the gleams of 1m

tempestuous night, only add«
surrounding gloom. They o
what brilliant exertions our - >

.•.»m., lt.r,... .1* ihf M8€a *>7 a warm jnd improper partiality for » nil had we been governed by mecommerce .» the t0amyt there caa be as into properly collecting and Jsecti
But peace has again reiunu•"T ALLOW ME TO EMMIKATt it.f. THE

The printing press was destroNed at Osa- .

Arkansas and Missouri, with the
watomie. It is reported the mills have been

forcibly searched at Franklin. S. M. Bar-

the necessary steps for restoring to market ™"

fore drawn from
Wf, || )d not ,.,Ut. r,.a ,„,„ ..n :tlli mrp with other WILD 4.\r» WH'KED rnorscTa nrm DE- Again 'eos

ultoil Railroad. „
, u . „ , , .

, . m m MOCRATIv Ai»mis!$?r*tioji Suffice it to sav. overthen

Rock to Mem- *• 1 rnU '

!
'
R

' * 1 ™* V*T Waf
'

i
that a* ter thsv H*t» mpkived f» or the «rA». .ir Aira.n w,

did exploits of our
iaa ,a a dark and
tew horrors u> the
served to shew ua
y might have made
ho were capable ef

sale front the Cairo and F
I and the branch from Little

our shape*.
». who haa tor )ears been weeping
unes of our country, begins to sanila.

vand aeuWal • iw»rd» all the European

i nard reported killed, is alive; but about *6,-

the Free State company rflease their priao-
j 00o worth of merchandise, horses and oxen

from him by parly of
' ners. The frecState men had determined

trv c 1 — ,'j.i .1 1 a ,10 settle the matter with the bayonet.
\\ r <<t! nssured that hundreds and J

have been taken

Free State men.

exception of such as may have bc?n takflM

up by the gr^nt t<> aid in the construction

of these roada. This action will oner, to

sale again very large and valuable body
of land.

—

yatioiwl Intelligencer.

tier their bauto r«, nfaiaal I be immnn race, defence, by dest. anna oca maw i.id di-sa!»oijio ewsia. What then should be the political conduct
Butwhrn thctreaivof pgaae with England, 1 °un armv; after they had taken away front no the ot our country in tuturef Precisely to puna* the

. bs-ji 1" ...ifi-j ,
powcrol rccrtotiiig ihtni, Lv riiuiing commerce.the polittrsl maxims adopted t>y Waelunarsan .Veouvhicommonly called Ja> s «re-t>,««9 ratified

roorce of our national end irdividual wealth: to mHvate peace wnh .» wESTR JZSSfi
by Washington, iorkknt* or versoNaL— WEKK POl Rtn Of I RV THt D«MOCRA-

tm pakty ppox ins head. They, openly
.,

charged the fathai o« Ins country, with av THE ONLY I'MVERSAl, PAPER MEDIUM visionary, of letting roausere* pmeet itwlf TZ

commerce, the

'.d'n! wealth;

\rTER they hap. by ar.rrsi.vr, the B\NK OF THE stnc neutrality not onlv of coadWt bat Wseno
I'MTEO S TATES A CONTINUATION OK «"i ought to make our neutrality respected by ate-
ITS CHARTER, embark ajsed the rev arci ai corv- cing ourselves in an attitude of defetiee. We eoght

.,s.,pn..

Thcv are deficien' in arms and provisions
thousands will subscribe, if the fact is men- ^ ^ ^ hJ formed , . Marcus A. Wolf baa been tried and con

that. Jor Jtfty centi, they
j _ f r . x , victedin St. Louis for the transmitting

can each get a copy until November next.

Congress.—The Senate was in session

last week. Mr. Bittlrr of South Caro-

lina occupied two days in the delivery of

remarks in reference to Signer's attack

upon him and South Carolina, and Brooks's ! tacked th

plan for a night attack upon the pro-Slavery

party. It was reported in St. Louis on the

10th, that the V. S. Marshal, Donelson,

and four of his men, while in the discharge

of their official duty near Hickory Grove,
on the 3d, were killed. The marshal was
in the act of arresting some men who at

An Oration,
n *

i

Delivered before the IVathingtou dtsocio

. ! tion of /Mncntter, on the ith of Jmkf
fradulent land warrants. Several other in-

, 1815
dictments of the same character are pend-

; By j VM£S BUCHANAN. Be*,
ing against him. He ts a man about thirty

years of age.
*

iSTRNTioN ok DisTKoYiNo his owk bkj,ovf.d OF THE COUNTRY FRt^M C1KCUL »T10N;

offspring. To such a pitcit of hiffratitude
1IT" THB "OPf ! "** B! iME rxACctsroasni to

were mev carried, BY THEIR DIABOL-
ICAL PASSIONS, that they dared pub- F

liclv. Miid without the sliirh'.eM foundation.

we ought to

r 10 think of cmh
without abhorreno

We
•it!!<

jrsc. unwilling to besr tatstion; ar.d with- laws wiinoui aonorrence ^»e 005a- >,««. »rrrv
in the Treasury. THF'Y R v?HLY honest eaertion to tarn ..nt of power those swat and

political pat!i
jw >aia cvuu:ry oj vt ashin^l.Mi. un<l

nose wild and v;aio..ary taeor:e.s

»ted by experience and lound w;
' ought to drtte from o'ir thorn

wicked men who hare 'handoned th*

markfii

rty under Capt. Fate. The
isault upon Simnlb. Wilson replied. I Freesoilers had considerably increased in

The House has not had a quorum to do |

n«">be™. ™& destroying houses and

I ,
driving men, women, and children from their

h.ibitaiions. Near Bull Creek a company
1 *"

,
of 140, pro-Slavery men, under Capt. Rekd

Th-yCaMOt— Noone who was a friend
|
had left New Santa Fe, in pursuit of the

since the 30th of May

We learn from a source in which we place

implicit reliance that Col. Sumner has re-

ceived orders to leave his post at Fort Lea-

venworth and take take command at Fort

Larnmie, and that Gen. Harney will at once

be transferred to Fort Leavenworth with

perhaps a large portion of the army collec-

hastiseraent of Indian?.— Chi.

of Henry Clay, in hie life, or who re\< n «

his memory, can vote lor or support James

Dkhinan, who originated the •• bargain

and sale" slander, and prevented Mr. '

murderers. Report says thai Franklin was
not taken, though attacked bv large party

of Frefsoi'irs.

HON" MORE ABLE TO DO US INJURY
THAN ANY OTHER IN THE WORLD.— wwnsiam mmmuhsjIi

f» acci;e HIM of SECRETLY VfTTlNO his What mm ikedrtaiful net*fit* for <*•> derptrntr H sied bv expeneae* and foaad wmoq Ak—\it
Thirty-nine years ago, upon this dav. HAND INTO THE THEASURY EIRE A fKLOV, mea»urf r Was our country invaded? No Were me ought to drtte from ovr tkeret foreign •

-

we were declared an independent people, and appropriating, without authority, the
j»r»bertiea .in danger? No. Wa. it re aeotactoar jrf^'J^^^r^" 'T1^'-

- - - - 1 r r 1 1 t *» .\
f ItitiC remnnir_r commerce from the injuries it sus- «#a*»v^ *•» r avc mnw^.g. mam netn In every arr

at that time the continental Congress burst money of the nation 10 his «>w;i indivuiual . rained by the orders in council f No. Ctmnau th* turm* »f hXtpublie*. Her jaumdicmt ree sew
asunder the chains which bound them to use. That man. the vigor of whose vouth was \ct sech ifavobite. asd TBEMEecBAjcTs wish- all things >n fi!t* color*: The thick ttirKwsjsm 0/

««»». -* solved >o be fac of had r«» «m «H in ,h... jWl/^ ?£&™?,ZHJLVW«6£t ^TrJZ^JZ
to perish in the attempt. Upon thai day. ury achievements which made our coun- true cause, aftertheir repeal, our country would have Whilst she worships the nation which she foota.
they presented to the world a specticle of try independent, and whose age and ex- accepted the olive branch which waa offered by Eng. for their very crimes, aba curses the enemy of that

wi.dom .nd 6rmn.« b«. prtom M We,, devocd to ,he oreauong J^f- «J*- «-J[
J» « * ^SS^tr^^&SZT*S!S

excelled. and organization of the federal government all. was to determine an sbatrsct question of thelaw iti^_ peace when there was no peace, xid fu

To make a proper estimate of their COO- — that man, who had never received one ol nations, concerning which, an opinion different defenders into fata! security, whilst the iroo hand 01—is held bv ail Eu- despotism has been aiming a death-blow at Me .-
.

1

eniee. Already haeoar infant republic felt her with-

in the decision of this question our ad- enng influence. Already baa she tnvohr

led lor the cua
n „ . , i

duct, *c must take into view, the then sit- hrthing more of the public money loan I -r^^—
( Oinmtrcial. < . u.l uj j 1 • t. li/ i

ropj. To decide whether aman can expatriate him
uation of this country, compared with that u hat he had expended M the public ser-

! self or not

fore the 4th of July. I will have a book of

-ant. Gov. Shannon had \

«ome *«" hundred pages, neatly printed

.... I and chcaplv bouna. ready lor delivery to

Clay's flection to the Presidencv in 1828 j

,s"ued J proclamation, commanding all per-
all deaier8 in bouUf ou accommodating

and 1832. And the man who i»rof*sse« to j

8ons beI "nPu,£ 10 '"dlitary organizations
j

term9> Qf which the following is the title

' within the Territory not authorized by law,
J

page:
be an old « Clay Whig." and in any

or form ew e* aid an

anaw anti- American party, stamps his pro-

fessions of friendship f-»r Hr.KRT Clay as

mockery, and exhibit- th,- b.udrst political

Give It ap!

—

Bi chanan was nomin«ted

on Friday.—a day universally regarded as

an unlucky day. His nomination on that

day undoubtedly wa<« the precursor of that

overwhelming defeat that awaits him. in

November next. Who ever heard of any

success attending upon a pro|e«n begun and

consummated on Friday ? He might as

but the fates had decreed that the nomina-

ti 1 -houlil be on Friday, and therefore the

• 1 1 «b on *d|.iiir(.niir. It j« a 'filed f tct
'

Bi'Chanak cannot b* elected! "The thing

can't be did !"—He was nominated on the

unlucky Friday, to run against the most

universally lucky man in the Fnited States

Fii.lj.orl. Poor Federalist

iAV !—he may well give it up '.

;
to disperse ; that such organizations are il-

omforl to the Bern-
1

'
. , •„ .

legal, and. should they reassemble, will be

dispersed by the l T
. S. troops. All civil

officers of the Government are required to

he vigilant in enforcing the law against of-

fenders, and protecting citizens against all

violence and wrong; and further declaring

that all !aw-abi«!ing citizens of the Territory,

without regard to party names or distinc-

.imericanism contrasted with For-

eignism, Romanism, and Bogus Democra-
cy, in the Light of Reason. History, and
Scripture; in which certain Demagogues
in Tennessee, and elsewhere, are shown up
in their true colors."

This book will retail for

cents, nor more than $1

more than the title-page

shall noAMI below public expectation

It is intended not only for the campaign.

B aai PECf- ministration pretended to ftel a deep interest. THE w»r which has nearly cost us our exiaier.ee.

GREATER PART OF THOSE FOREIGS- LET CS THEN LEARN VVT3DOH fROM
. ERS. WHO WOULD BE AFFECTED BY EXPERIENCE. ANT. FOREVER R \>srf

veteran; they were led by commanders this cruel prosecution his noble mind felt rr. HAD LOXG BEEX THEIR WARMEST THIS FIEND FROM OUR 30CIETY. Aean
the nations of Europe by aaiassnsiBM

n,» «kA AmA><«.n Dnwir /»„ . „ ;of our SMSST. On the ooo side, the ar- vice, was accrsED or being a .To the American Public-On or be- ^ J J-J^ Briiain^ nmnm ^ LATiM; of THE mjW€ TREAn. ru . Durinjf
r

who had acquired military reputation in eve SOOaiblv the 5»itig> o! his rouiitrymen's
1

FRIEXDS. THEY HAD BEEX OXE OF separated from

ry clime; they were supported and furnish- ingratitude. In the bitterness of his, ,,,1
THE GM^T^EA^^F^rATmG

,5^^X»SS£S
ed with every implement of war by a nation nu complained, that fie had been abused, PARTY. AND IT WOULD HAVE BEEN UN- mem 01 true i herty. Why ther

whose wealth has, upon different occasions Ul use his own emphatical language, in i
GRATEFUL FOR TH XT PARTY TO HAVE ourselves, by taking part :n theambi

purchased the services of all the crowned -ncli exaggerated and indecent term., a.
.

Al^X^n,y suppcac this ,0 have ^S^wTT'' , pj^j
heads m Lurope On the other side, our

\

could scarcely be ipplied to a ^ero--a no-
|
been the real source of the war. but whoever will country will sgain rise

armies were small and unacquainted with torious defaulter—or even lo | common carefully and impartially examine the hm ory of our wealth. Under the bit

military discipline; our officers were desti- i
pick-poeket." S^^TSLK ST WIXn haVC b*-" S" d

\
y n^n fc,™1*

. . • 1 \i- u . , r • ''rent. It took its rise from the oter-iceaninjt parti nauort. w e miy reaaoi

tule ol experience: and we were so miser- Waal must be our opinion of an opposi-
[
auty wttieh the Dmmmtmtm party have uniformly children to remote generations may be saawaabMio-

auspicioiM day. i*ing die mem. -

nd by the enjoy-

- Mswal

tions. must be protected in their persons and ! but for future reference in politics. It will

ton Kansas.— ( »n the 10th

Mr. ( rittlndln offered in the Sen

ate a resolution, requesting the President,

in %iew of the difficulties existing in Kan-
eae and the employment of the military

force for the restoration of law, peace, and

harmony there, to send Gen. Scott ir> take

command o! those forces.

In offering tins resolution. Mr ( rittfn-

den remarked, that il seemed to him. thai

the Senate had very seldom under their

consideration a subject <»! more importance

than the affair, in Kansas. It was enough

to make them fee! asliamed for the specta-

cle now presented :n that Territory. They
had beeri*iu session six months and not one

laken by them to «emcdy

;ful event, which w.-ia crowirg

day b\ da} . spr- adini' wider and wider, in

inflaming thi«s. rireadt loo much exdtcd.

Not onl\ is the peace and quiet of Kansas
disturbed, but the peace ol the entir- country

•tpMsati. Of debatr. then
bui not ofa kind to rontri-

tljtidgenient, but that other
which led to crimination and recrimination.
He wanted to see a broad, general, and fra-

ternal peac . and that must be the ambition
of all. In the course of his remarks he ? :iid

that Gen. Scott isiht man who carries his

the left hand, in the right, peace;
by his voice, irumpel-tongued, will do
than a thousand bayonets.

Mr. Mason and others opposed ihe con-

sideration ; and th«- resolution was laid

aside for that day.

On the 11 tii Mr. Crittenden moved to

take up the resolution for consideration.

—

On this motion a debate occurred which had

not terminated when the Sen»ie adjourned.

Measrs. Yi lee. Brown. Torccv. Mallorv,
Mason. Rkid and other Democratic anti-A-

roericaos were strenuous in their opposition

They did not want to have the resolution

ev en considered. They were opposed to

it. in every shape and form. The Presi-

dent o-.ght to know his duty, and the pas-

sage of the resolution would be a reflection

upon the manner in which he performed the

resting upon him as the

The President might recom-

mend to Congress the passage of law. ; but

property ; and ?.ll military organizations,

either for the execution of the laws of the

Territory, or to disturb the peace thereof,

must be dispersed, and all aggressive parties

from without the Territory must he repelled;

that the military force placed under the con-

trol of the Executive of this Territory is

amply sufficient to enforce its laws and

protect its citizens in th*>ir rights : and in

carrying out this proclamation no distinction

is to be made as to p;,rt\ , but all parties are

10 be served alike under like circumstances:

and that obedience 10 the laws, and the

consequent security of the persons in Kan-
sas, are its primary objects, and that all

lawless violence within the Territory, in I

whatever form manifested, must be sup- .

pressed. The instructions of the President
]

of the Suited States, of the 1 1th of Febru-
!

ary. will be strictly enlorced. and arequisi- 1 essee.
tion has been made on Col. Si'mner for a

military force sufficient to insure obedience

to the proclamition.

The news received n:i the 1 1th, confirm-

ed the reports of the guerilla warfare.

—

Twenty-or.t Missourians. Carolinians :md

Alabamians have been killed already in the

different engagements. Several free State

men were wounded, but none killed. The

U.S. troops generally disperse the forces

after a battle has been finished. Governor

Shannon's prochnmtion produced noeffect.

Bodies of men were reported moving from

Westport, Independence, Lexington, and

other towns in Missouri toKansr.«.— It wa.

tell who are the nominees of the Philadel

phia and Cincinnati Conventions and
what their antecedents are!

Touching certain anti-American leaders

in Tennessee, whether of the Locofoco
school, or renegades from the Whig and

American parties, it will do them justice,

without looking to their ties of friendship,

of consanguinity, or affinity; neither re-

garding their respective positions, abun-

dant pecuniary means, or unscrupulous
malice.

Orders for this political work must he

addressed to the undersigned, at Knoxville.

To wholesale purchasers a liberal discount

will be given. For $1 enclosed, a single

copy will be sent by mail, post paid, to

any State in the I'nion. It will answer a

the blood that flowed from their naked feet,
j

cuttn

But even these were not the only disad- the democratic party

vantages under which we labored. Whilst If1—1 11. his disciples.

our enemy invaded us from without, the j
But no opposition could

the saviour of his country, how can i •f'*^P««"j«« C9»1 '"« ,"<
J

1 themtn power. Immediately before the war. TF1I>
DARK To CALL FOREIGN INFLUENCE had completely embodied

Business gaxte.

torch of discord and of treason was lighted

up within. When Independence was de-

clared, the mother country had a powerful
party throughout all the middle States, and
many adherents in every other part of the

Union.
Dreadful, therefore, was the responsibil-

ity cf that Congress. Had not v ictory car-

ried their banners, their names would have
been cursed by the people of this country
as the promoters of a destructive civil war,
whilst their blood would have flowed on
the scaff dd as a sacrifice to appease the

spirit of British vengeance. In this awful
situation, whilst the dark cloud of destruc-

tion appeared ready to burst upon them,

good purpose in other States besides Tenn- I

l
.

he y rfec,aTe(l
to the world our Indepen-

1 dence. I hey thought that

"One day, one hour of virtuous liberty.

Was worth a whole eternity of bondage.

"

Everlasting honor to their names! The

W. G. BROWNLOW.
There is no man in the country who

knows how to "show up" demagogues bet-

divert the slea-

tiy soul of Washington from its purpose
He bad dige 'ed a system of policy, which
lie steadily pursued, amid the storms of

faction. His successor in office, for the

most part, walked in his footsteps. To
continue at peace, a nation must be ready
for war, was maxim by which the feder

ittelf with every political feeling of a majority of
the people. p>irtirular/i/ in the W It Ita roU't *MM
heard *o lomtt at the neat of fa yvernment, that
the Rrrnident u a* obltftd eltht r *• yU ltl tm itm
dlctatem, or to retire from oMc . The choice in

this alternative was easily made b; a man (Madison ol

manufacture

SHELBYVILLE. k ,

^TILI. continues the business, at the old

porerf
" '

What has been its result ? Exactly what every
reasonable man expected at its cotnmfncfmfn' We
declare I our intention of conquering Canada; wheth

tnrer.

al pdministrations were constantly direc- er for the purpose ot annexing it to the United Stales or

ted. Under their auspices, therefore, pub-

lic credit was well established, as the best

means of public defence. The debt of the

revolutionary war was funded, and moder-
ate taxes were imposed. A navy was
built for the protection of commerce. W'e
considered all nations equally, in war as

enemies in peace as friends; and therefore

a strict neutrality towards all nations was
preserved. It would be impossible to enu-

approved tashiona, on short 00-

'^REPAIRIN^dolle in the best manner, on
»!:orf notice

U^Shop Ea9t End „f Shelby v,l|e . Gwmea call.

aw ,w „ ..
A WAYNE.

Shelby vile. April 2:1. Hn! too84>i
of compelling our enemy to yield the doctrine of im-
prisonment, is immaterial to the present question.
Instead of conquering it. we have ourselves be«.n in-

vaded in every quarer. and the best blood ofthe coun-
try has streamed in defence of our soil. The very
capital of the Ignited States, the lofty temple of lib- TAMES FALCONER, from Msdisun.
erty, which was reared and consecrated by Washing- J haa opened a Marble She

MARBLK MAM FiC TORY.
^HELBYVILLE. KY.

Shop in Shell
ton. has been abandoned 10 its fate bit hi* degenerate ' will keep on hand a full variety of
tuccettor. (Madison.) who ought to have shed his M 0 X UM E V |»J .

last drop ofblood in its defence. of the latest and most approved styles, manufactured
After the Democratic) administration had entered from the purest Italian and Vermont marble* Alao

upon the war. inatead of coming forward with manly TOMB S T O X E S ,

confidence and taxing the people for i s support, they both plain and ornamental, of every sue
j
basely

gratitude of a free people will forever hal
ter than our worthy and able contempora- , . .

1

• r low their memory,
ry. Mr. Brownlow, and we earnestly com-
mend his publication to the patronage of

the American party throughout the coun-

try.

It is not my intention, at this time, to

give you a narrative of those glorious

events of the revolutionary war, which led jj'"*

to the recognition of our independence, by r«. mgilAm,
Oreal Britain and by the world. Th^y I culture an

harvest

- 7 shrunk irom their duty, in order to maintain The marble is shipped directly from the niurnn
merate every wise measure ol the \\ ash- their po

l
ularily. and adopted the ruinous system of , end be nUI sell for Cash, as cheap as any other man

'

ingtonian administrations: suffice it to sav, ;

carrying on the contest bvborrowiwr money. What ufacturer in the West.

that during their continuance, the prosperi-
1 €^cx

\
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f
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. « in the country know, was it even disguised by the neatlv executed.

ty of this country was unexampled in the administraiion, that the United Stntes would, in a April 1856

annals of time. The dreams of fancy were snort tlinr
- "avc become bankrupt, had not peace " ——

almost realized. Cities rose up as if by <

Jff".
included? Thanks to Heaven that we have g. G. & G. E. ADAMS,'

. , 1 . { i obtained peace. f»d and dissraeeful as it «; other-
,

HOF SE. SItiN. AND FANCY P MNTFR-s .magic throughout our country, and wealth wise, the ben-oful stm—ire of the federal "wernnw-nt. ' „ rawiaiaj
SUPPORTED 35 F THE SAME i-pfmf niwi^r-., riper.iiaaeers

lf*H6

in upon us irom nations. The

of Italian Sovereigns in Rome, with Plcni
expected 1 ftMCll hr.ttle would ensue, on

: pytentiarics from France and Au*tr.a. Den-

til'' evi Tiir.;i ni the ?th. between the Whit- ! mark is putting her fleet in an effective state,

field ran . 1 fa Male forces, unless Spani.h government is taking enorgct-

r-rt n m- I U hm M his own respond * **mm
.
U a

?
a,nst Th

?
Em PC;

ror .Napoleon is reconsidering a scheme of
h;htv

- '«
iT Ka!,sas C,t>

- founding a territorial nobility for Algeria.
•

I <•< . ranm M route from Pierre

10 U avt-nworth, to supersede Slmnf.h

^
Foreign JW\%%W9* bavt been the subject of so many orations,

.New York, June 13.—The Havre stea- aiIti „f such general interest, that they are
mer Ericsson arrived off Sandy Hook this < f;,miUar to every mind. The present ora-
niorning. t; oll ,hall contnin ;i short hi>tonc:il tkateb
A new Russian loan is spoken of; p irt :

of the most prominent actions of the party
offered at London ltd part ;it Hamburg. ! „ow in power in ibis country, and their
The Italian question is unsettled. It is

j
consequences; and also an inquiry concer-

rumore ' that the Pope proposes a Congress „j n„ t |ie co „ r8< .
,vhich sound policy die-

HA XDS, tmghf have rank, bke the raP,r0 |. n to \V?,yV dte

I'liis svsiem ol antic paling <»ir revenue lie* Mt
i
0̂ /",**/e'^n^ •nor,,»s* notice, and the

mess > ieided to the hand of agri-

fields loaded with the richest

COVarad thos» bloomy forests, I
811 immense load of debt upon the country, the par

• # I ..... , ,.f « * * ._.n 1 : 1 1

ie citiiene i>f Shel-
hat they 1

ail

, _ r r 1
lasaatof which will l>e a grievous burden, not only ,

'"dustrious habits andVMM w ild D.asts. MM a lew years lielor.-, upon |be pr<l,em Kencratl0n. but upon posterity. '"^ hope to gain

tales thai the government of ibe 1'niled

States should pursue in future. The im-
portance of these subjects, although not

strictly connected with the celebration of

this day, will, I trust, be their apology to

every mind
There was a powerful FACTION in the

The steamship Persia is to be withdrawn United States opposed to the adoption of
from the Cunard line for a short time, for

|
the federal constitution. The individuals

had USfd to roam. Happy, indeed, WOia [flsk hsafaa hs* fallen more heavily upon our county KT All orders can :
.p left at T.

Ihoae neople, bad they but known their 'ban upon any other part of the Union or account ..t
"n TV",^^,1

own hanniaa— KmrnrntthmimsmAamm ,1.-;. our numerous and extensive distilleries. The late 1

aPeioyvuii
OWn Happiness. nOtWlllWUadMg nddttional duty unpoBed upon wh.*kev has almost "^^.^.^,^1^-
prosperity, taction still continued to rage destroyed its manufacture. In it h consequences it *** rilfs^RI>G.
and increase. Thr possession of power has not only affected ihe diptillers. but it has given. f^HARLES E. BLUMER
mm tin e,,d ot the opposition. Jout tlw^^^^^raM tktjf were n ^aidless. I heir lead-

ers pretended lo tender solicitude for the

welfare of tin people. Their voices were
loud in favor of public economy, and a-

gainst a navy, an army and taxes. Al-

though France had wantonly captured a

number of our vessels without cause, had
actually demanded tribute from us, and

-oper.- Jot- rCHERIXG. and wdl have on band, every
tion. the cattle and the ur.nn found a good and ready » ueeday and Friday morning, at his stand in the
market at home. The balance of trade waa sreatlv
in our favor, and wealth was rapidly diffusing itself

throughout our county. But Congress, by imposing
a tax upon the article more grievous than it waa able
to bear, have destroyed the very revenue which they
intended to raise. This instance, among many oth-
ers of a similar nature, thotrs hote totally destitnt-
are our present rulers ofmisdom ami foresight, even
upon subjects immediately regarding the 1 cc-iniarv

Market House. Fresh and Corned Bur. M
A.c. He hopes to merit a fair share ..f puSlic -

^-^Settlements at least once a week
Ma

REMOV A L.
I

I1A1 1 removed from the Wilson Corner to 1

On the

Lawrence.

HM we receiv.d news fr- *tZT^iT^itn ^— I V** »»
.

.- ^s. 1 . * 1.— I England.—uunng tne oiscussion in tne tifedtralists, and were the founders of theA compan> I

of Ij0rds> Earl Clarendont in ren)y ; demQcratk paff;/ They JJTJ |J
ol pro-slavery men, under Co!. Mt rt.HH had

, lo x \ie 6 peech of Earl Elgin, said, that Great

•lore formerly occupied by J. %\ Shamrd. md
. having opened a small, but select, lot of

1,3d threatn-.,
: , invasion.I^^S^^^^^^ , ..JJ^T^.^"^. . . ,

cc, it It timid and time serving policy. It has embarrassed the disinterested patronage heretofore eVisnded
the government so much, that 1: must be a lona time me. I hope to merit a eontinuance of the same
indeed, betore we can dare again to go to war with ty Watches. Jewelry smi ' locks 1

arrested John Upton, MSftaat-ai afaM of ; Britain had made the amplest apology to

the Kansas ,a»ssWlfrtlsg Committee ; but |
*• United States in relation to the ree'ruit

had released him. A company of pro-sla

very men. under Gen. Whithelo, had en

were not paid; alihougl

fuse to recognize our

slic bail twice re-

r-7 1 s • -~".»a Iuga iu recoanize our minister., who went; V r .
— .o^STl 7 .

themselves in array aga net onr present - lin„n^,,i n „ f' „ .

w eni
I any powerful nation, even for the maintsnanre of our [y and substsnfallv

admir.hU form at .'nvn „m,„, A, «„.
! "PPj'^ting for peace, they were opposed dearest rights. All the* evils would. „ sgre.t rrEp-admirable form of government. 77ic au

thors of this opposition wctc chiefly DE
MAGOGUES, who might have risen to

to raising an army or a navy for our d
fence. After an army had been
notwithstanding it was commanded by

re. have Deen prevented by sufficient indc

of the contest The
credit of the nation would then hare cootin

1 denco in the administraiion. to have imposed 111
raiseu,

>t0 taxe8 at tne cornme .

•^•Epsrsviec: execu'ed in the beat style
K W CHOATE.

., , .
Watchmak-r and Jeweler.

>Isrch -6. \96S

camped at Prairie City ; and I body of free

State men. fully as numerous, were in the

immediate vicinity,anxiousto engage Whit-

fiem». Col Simnkr, on being apprised

of the facts, went to the place with hi. dra-

goons, and ordered both parties to disperse.

The Freesoiiers obeyed the order. Whit-

field, also agreed ; but in a few hours, hi.

men encamped about five miles from their

old camp ; and commenced depradating on

travellers and settlers. The Freesoiiers

then recongrcgated, and station themselves

in the victinity of Whitfield. Col. Shmner

heating ol these facts sent for more troops;

and ordered Whitfield to leave the Terri-

torv . He and his men then went to Wes-

port. Mo.; but were preparing to return,

and tight the United States troops !

On the 13th telegrams were received

from St Lonis. stating that advices from

Freesoil sources had reached that city, of the

it was monstrous impudence for tbe Sen-
j

sacking of the free State town O.awaitomie,

on the evening of the Gih instant, by one

hundred and fifty ruffian., including fifty of

Buford's company. Houses were plunder-

ate to request the

Executive duty.

Mr. Crittknoew replied to the opponents

of the resolution, contending that the Sen- ed indiscriminately, several were fired, but

ate has power to make requests of the Presi- 1

extinguished. A number of horse, were

dent;.ndexpre..edhi.surpr..eattheoP-!
8lo

!f
n

'
includin* longing to the

-t,. 1 1 . m, . I
mail stages,

position w men had. so unexpected v to him 1- o _, v unc»jn.iicuij 10 mm, pnc j. fee state men were expecting an
been manifested to the proposition.—He

j
attack .t another place. Sumner wa.

had hoped for a different re.ult. It wa. 1 marching toO.awattamie at latest accounts,
proposed in the inmost simplicity of pur-

1 There i. a probability that the Free State
po.e. a. a means by which the anarchy and town named Palmyra wa. also destroyed,
bloodshed now prevailing in Kan.a. might ! Sumner r. ad Shannon', proclamation to
probably be auppressed and ended. The Whitfield', army previou. to ordering them
propnettion could do no harm, and might
r*-*n!t in good. It wad very well for the
gentlemen 10 say. th it if all would obey
the law. there would be no trouble ; but
the point wa. that, in consequence of the
fraility of human nature, there were alway.
some who would not yield willing obedience
to law. The remedy wa. not adequate to

the disease. If all would obey the law.
there would be no need of court., judge.,
•heriff.. or jail. ; but it waa well known
there were those who did not admit the.e
law. were of «uch a character a. to demand
their obedience. It wa. contended thev

I therefore in valid

Hence the propriety of approaching the aub-

that these difficulties mig'ht be settledYn the

to leave the Territory. The army return

ed without Whitfield.

There wa. a general mustering of Pro-

Slavery companies, threatening to exter-

minate Shannon, Sumner and the troops.

Shannon fled the Territory, and took refuge
in ihe Free State Hotel at Kan.a. city, in-

tending to take the fir.t .teamer to St. Louis,
but wa. finally prevailed on to return to

Leavenworth. Pro-Slavery force in Terri-

tory between 400 and 560. It was con-
sidered probable that a battle took place on
Tuesday between this force and the U. 8.

troops, or the Free State men.

On the 16th, news received was a letter

in the Free»oil St. Louis Democrat, dated

at Lawrence, on the 8th instant. It says

ing business, hut could not consent to the

recall of Mr. Crampton; that an offer had .

u ,„ „,-,,!„ ,1 „,
~

- --» - -» I
9wmm

'
. ! J

Vfl". Washington, and destined to act against a good, and we might have avoided the patniul mt « M 1TTI1 AS«iP«lhra raiatathatpm« «H»«IOW thu their talents would be ecl.ps- ;forei t?Iierav , thev ,oud iy expressed their
mmm^^ mmk ^MiaCraaet , .1 OHELBYV1LLE .MATTRASS FACTORY —ICentral American question to arbitration, ed, when the luminaries of the Umtcd

j

apprfhen*ion, that'i. was intended to ]

^^^^^g^-W«-
f
^}mmm^ h tig «^^L£L. Ha^Com'

States should be collected around the Gen-
\

tTJ our repubiican form of Government, >• mimmt of .he honest yeom.nr>
P
, SlTWsSSSS

eral Government. To frattfjr ibatr arai-
1 ralMbMHiita raradiy iateara*. The! "S2L„r™™ a;-. ^ Ch»"». *m*m

but it had not yet been accepted; that Great
Britain was animated by the most friendly

feelings towards the United States, and this

would be admitted by them, notwithstand-

ing language had been used in Congress
| slatc sovereignties, without a

which.ifused in Great Britain, would have
j government for their control. This thev .1 .u 1 TJ "

Ucce
fJ

ca *° fc-ed by one country against another tor a specified have become" identified isYcTt!
been denounced as tending to embroil the I JeSS"althouri^ they had the cxamn e of

1 Ei! "^ endtaVor9
;

l

k
hat lne >' at^ g-'S^hl^Vi^^^f^ the

£X~l? ut ,he c,,,zcns h»»^A «Sou
*. - . • .1

ae8,
.

rPG
'
»«nougn ine\ naa tne example 01

. became the maioritv of the nation, and got ?i'
ent "P°n ,h>t "object, it is forever abandoned, share of tiietr pwronaee

anc.ent Greece before their eyes, and well
| u. deBlinieil placcd'in their hands. How l^V^^^^lX^L tffi" Promp.lTltund^ ,

E3. of t

••.old Sofas sad

tion thev wished that this country should I

7""" . . Instead of exempting seaman sailing under our rls^ of Curtains
'«K^f!l?^gil!!,

!B"'.*,*,yiion.tney wisnea nat tnis country slioulU taxM< neceS8arv ior lts support, afforded
,

from impressment by the war, ^s have altogether re" andlinduw^continue divided into a number of petty
| them „ frcsh lnen,c of declamation. By Jinqoished that principle; because it is a well estab- ggfg«Sg^<3*""»« *

efficient
| mo,„ h mm »k—. ,U»„ ^A^A !

hsbsd truth m the law 01 nations, that if war be we- i aia now permanently located^tTthie place, sad

two countries. Finally, that if, as Lord
Elgin had stated, that five minutes conver-

sation between Mr. Marcy and himself

would suffice to settle the business, he would
willingly meet Mr. Marcy midway on the

Atlantic.

Sandy Hook, June 13.—The Cuuard
steamship Arabia from Liverpool, with

dates to Saturday, the 31st, passed in about

7 o'clock.

The papers are filled with peace rejoic-

ings. Much anxiety is also manifested re-

specting the American difficulties. The
news of the recognition of Padre Vigil, fol-

lowing so closely on Lord Clarendon's am-
icable advances, increased the excitement.

It is rumored that Lord Elgin goes as plen-

ipotentiary to Washington, as the only-

chance of averting war.

The London Times, in reference to the

recognition of Padre V.gil, say. it seems
as if the demands of one side and concess-

ions of the other had reached their utmost
limit, and suggest, that the United States

send to London a special ambassador, or

accredit the present minister with plenipo-

tentiary powers, to settle the dispute ami-

cably. A rumor prevailed at Liverpool on
the 31st that Lord Elgin would be sent

to Washington as minister plenipotentiary.

Another rumor says Sir Henry Bulwer will

be Envoy.
The arrangements for a British deputa-

tion to the Czar's coronation are completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas and Philip Dallas

attended the Queen's drawing room. Dal-

las wa. invited to dine with the Judge, and

Lord Mayor, but declined in consequence

of business with Lord Clerendon.

Prussia.—A letter from Berlin says that

a strong party in Prussia are desirous that

the government, instead of following the

example of Russia and Sweden in regard

to the capitulation of the Sound dues,

should wait and take the same course adop-

ted by the United States.

The new Russian losn is said to amount

to 100,000 silver roubles, interest 4 per

cent. The loan is principally for the con-

struction of railroads in the interior, but

psrtly for Danish indemnification in rela-

tion to

•
I

Thus the government has at least yielded the very

knew, the clashing interests of the states
| ii^^S"*a4» ~ JIZ 1 C£ for

;
ho
f.

rarn,ena0ce oi
\g*± ,^P£.0,!!!edAJ W3000 poundsV Hacked" Shucks wantedt

• power.lt will now
,
go m war. after haying expended nearly t20o.000.000. mediately it my store. oppo«'» tbTraXfNew*and their mutual jealousies, kept alive by

alliances with different foreign nations,

would have made this country a perpetual

theatre of contention and of civil war, un-
til it had fled for refuge into the arms of

despotism. They therefore sounded the

alarm throughout the Union against the

federal constitution. They predicted ruin

to the state governments andto the liberties

of the people, from the powers given to the

general government. By these mean, they
succeeded in alarming the fears of many
good men, and inducing them to believe,

that government, which is now the paladi-

um of their safety, would be the instrument
of their destruction. Notwithstanding their

desperate efforts the constitution was a-

dopted, and Washington was elected Pre-
sident.

It might have been supposed that these

factionaries would have been awed into si-

lence by his wisdom and virtue. This
was not the case. The opposition which
they had given to the federal government,
was now transferred to its administration.

At first, indeed, the voice of calumny dared
only to whisper against Washington and

be my endeavor to show. We have not only not obtained by the war any Orfice!

Th*,. he ,,f„ ,„;#A i ho « „e th. ,mn8 which we were taught to expect, but we have
1 ney mmgmm wuri me uesiruciwn oj tne

[ost many valuable privileges. All the numerous
ranteed to us by Jay'srights and advantages guar

treaty have been relinquished. Nay, we have not
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Shelby New
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Savy.' It had been supposed by the feder

al administrations, that a navy was our »
. ,

-- pv„m ,u a „f only been compelled to conclude a treaty which does VI j -w
'

Lbest defence. From the locality of our not comain onc mjmmJ 5lipuIntion m our favor ex .
,
m »nd shoes, ahelbn

country, and from the nature of such a cept thst there shaif be peace ; bui"whTch'nnsettles

force, they knew that it would be peculiar- the boundaries of our country, and leaves to the dc-
i„ „ i„,,i„,„.i - r. ctsion of commissioner*, whether we shall longer re-
ly calculated to protect our shores from uin , of our own tcrrito whlch w; htTe
foreign invasions, and to make us respect- 1 held in quiet possession fur more than twenty years

ed by the nation, of the world; without, P."}
notwithstanding our immense national debt.

PE
le. Ky

TRY,
dealers in i

734

JOHN S. CHURCHILL,
Manufacturer of

T IN ^&4£E5T -IRON WARE. anddeale
<l 11

,n
r *" 6Ter7 variety, would respect-

fully inform the ntisens of Shelbyville and the pub-

PROTKCTIO, AND I.VVtTBD IXSCLT INJUSTICE FROM
abroad, that they might not be under the necessity

his measures, but erelong it was heard in —thiy disarmed the cofST.v—UOTasanajM u.y

thunder.

When the French revolution commenced,
it was hailed by the people of this country,
generally, as the dawn of rational liberty

in Europe. But when, in its progress, it

had become the destruction of religion and
morality—when thousands of citizens were
daily sentenced to death and butchered,

without trial and without crime—when all

the horror, of anarchy were poured out

upon that devoted country at home—and
when Attila-like it had become the scourge
of God to foreign nation.; the Washingto-
nian party began lo entertain fear, of its

re.ult, and thought it necessary to stem
the torrent of French influence, which wa.
rapidly overflowing our country. To thi.

duty they were imperiously called, as it

was not only in theory oife of the avowed
object, ot that government to spread re-

lies over the whole

like -i <nndini' irmv erM'wrrin.r o-ir 1

which. if the war had' continued, would soon hsve^ He wnsral^
MK< a sianaing army

,
enuangenng our 11 resulted in national bankruptcy; notwithstanding all byv. lie for the purpose ot carrying on the abWbns

berties. It was also forseen by them, our property, even the very necessaries of life, have mess, in all its various br»n/-S<.«

that without a navy, our commerce would !

be,n
\
axe(

?
Heavily; notwithstanding we have notob-' By steady

1 . ... „, tamed a single object which we hsd in view at the he hopes to 1be exposed, as a rich temptation, to the commencement o|
J

the contest, but have lost many lie patronage,
avarice of all nations; and in consequence i

valuable privileges; notwithstanding- our country has t>~ Prompt
of our own weakness, we would be .ub- i 5f5 '"^aded in *verv quarter. «nd the capitol of the Gutteriag.

. 1 . l A! ' Untied States has been laid in ashes bv a maraud ins fTShop on Main
jected to constant insults and injuries upon

, party 0< the enemy; tail ass been called a glorious i
Office, and^walsa.

the ocean, w ithout the power ot resistance, war. Glorious it has been, in the highest degree, to j
March \

It had, therefore, been their policy, era- ,he American character. *«f disgraceful in the ex :~ ~ ~"

1 I, . . , ., . treme to the administration. When the indi\ 1. K . ('. II U I \ I \~ 4. / <.
dually to erect a navy, and they had built

|
StatM discovered that they were abandoned by the ,

>-»^« - 1 * 1 O.,
a great number of vessels at the time when ;

general government, whose duty it was to

the first democratic administration came ,h?
rn - ,he for,it«de of ,hei' citizens arose wit

tsmtm nniifor ' mislortanes. The moment wb were invaded.
into power. • , genius of freedom inspired their «ouls. They rush to perform well or m^'ikl',
At that moment the scene changed. They had

,
ed upon their enemies with a ha. owed fury, which ~"

promised the people an exemption from tsxes, and
, the hireling soldiers of Britain could never feel

unless they could perform, their popularity was in They taught our foe, that the soil of freedom would
danger. They did not hesitate what course to pur- always be the grave of its invsders.
sue. Thbv immediately sold oca NATIONAL SHIPS But do the administration, who involved us in the

volutionary princip]

world, but thev hadnviiu, vui i/iev uau

late unnecessary war. derive any credit from ther ex
ertionsf Certainly not. They were the spontane-
ous efforts of the country, undirected by the govern-

or All orders for Plows. 1

ware Store of Joseph Hall
promptly attended to.

r. . T. E. C.
October 26. 1833

of imposing a trifling tsx. and thereby injuring their ment. The militia who were chiefly engaged
popularity at home.

] these glorious conflicts, were often without pay and
Thanks be to Providence the delusion upon this without comfortable clothing. The dreadful situs,

subjeci has vsmshed. and their conduct now appears tion of the country compelled ihem to abandon their
in its proper light before the public. Tha little rem- families and the sweets of domestic life, without any
nant of that navy, which had been fondly cherished previous warning, to defend places which were left
bv Washington and his sdherents, but which was utterly unprotected by their proper guardians— places
despised by the patriots of the present day. has risen which ought to have been ready for a saiga, at lbs
triumphant above its enemies at home, and hsa msde commencement of the contest. As well might Fsr-
the proud mistress of the ocean tremble. The peo- dinand the 7th of Spain, who was not in his king-
ple sre now convinced that a navy ia their beet ds- dom, but who was nominally king, claim the glory
fence. The Drxocratic admin istration nrxt ob- of rescuing his country from the armies of France, as
clared war aoainst Commerce. They were not

' our government take to itself the credit of expelling
satisfied with depriving it of the protection ofa navy, our invaders.

but they acted as though thsy had determined upon When we turn our attention to the regular army

ZARING'S

- ,r
m tae room former y

L V^S? M*in a i.rg^\new arui humif,. tesortmsm >i

its annihilation. At a time when the nations of Eu- 1 which were peculiarly under the direction*of the na.
ot nni

rope were convulsed by dreadful wars, the United tjonal government, what do we discover? During :hs
,he

new and

the Hall, which, lor elegance of design. ,nd

Si SmmT% ss
sur^6- ^

8istes being neutral,and when in consequence there-
j
first year ofTr» war"That year ^whKh^iTwas'"0 h

? S confident that he can^ult^he
of, all our native productions were in the greatest de-

j

have closed with glory, that year within which onr ! "aSfi commun,, y. ""d solicits a share ofparro
mand, and the carrying trade presented to our mer-

,

triumphant banners were to have floated upon the
chants a rich harvest in every quarter of the globe, walls of Quebec, snd all Canada was to have been
they shut up our ports by embargoes and new- rasper- • ours, the year in which thst province was left unpro-
tation latts. By these means, the streams of wealth

,
tectsd. and the forces of our enemy wsre employed

which were flowing into our national treasury and in Europe, it experienced nothing but a continuation
into our country, from the thousand fountains ofcom- of degradation snd defeat. Is there an American on

r?BaTcrDB
e

gavs
U

w '

countryVf

thousand"faies
h0 **** 001^u,h6d for h* ("OMk* UaM' ««• 5 swr e*nt ottotmik

to oar prospsrity. The voice ot business was no^ year? Until all tAsSflOOSfal aSisii

! wrfors. f)f» SSMt WlJ si

— "'J. —•UVMIVIIB
ns nas mmo an asas a ssisct lot

_ aWSsW Cm
Considered by sli who have ezamin«d them, se tl

best article in use for las purposes for which they sre
designed.

Tkbms. Metallic Cosfins cash; Furastare oa (bar

waal
ZA£LN«.



.—There will be an

exhibition and trial cf Reopen and Mow-
ers, at Mr. James Dranf.'s, on Tuesday, the

24th instant. Premiums will be awarded
for the best and the second best. Let the

Farmers attend, and they will have the op-

W00d NOW.—We are out of Wood.—
Several persons have promised to pay us
in wood

; and we hope they will not delay
in delivering it. h is absolutely needed, portunity of judging for themselves, by see-

in. ov rll — '" in£ the Machines »n operation, as to the best
ine Shelby News for the Campaign, one for their purpose.

—Subscribers for The Shelby News for

j

the Campaign arc coming in. Keep the Whatnext?—For several weeks the anti-

ball rolling. Let each subscriber consider American press have been asseverating that

iENRI^F. ^nr>DL,ETON, himself an Agent, and get a club of ten, Mr. Fillmore would certainly decline the

asa » i

lwent >". or fiftV. Our blows upon the American nomination, Indeed, that reck-

farajfa laflaaawa
j

Sag-Nichts will fall thick and fast; and le8S concern at Frankfort announced posi-
°"

i will tell, just in proportion as our circu- axsMtjr last Thursday, that Mr. F. had with-

,

lation is extensive. We hope during next drawn, or would withdraw ! Well, now

\ ATL^VJir1
' \ TVT T,Tr>«T 7'T?T<

,0 receive ordrri for a thousnnd co- Mr. Fillmore's letter of acceptance
j

A .MKKICAIN TICRKT. ip>«s at least, hat been published, what falsehood will

For the Campaign—from the 1st July they next forge from their polluted brpins ?

to the 1st November—in clubs of ten. 50 •

cents each; twenty copies for 810. and one Papal Appointments.—The anli-Amer-

copy to the getter up of the club; fifty co- 'can Postmaster General, has removed the

pies, to one post office, 920. Postmaster at Lockport, a very clever

Who will get up the biggest club. gentleman, whose only sin was in being

th» Instate*, wlla. Mmh. 'I SSlSXBi

.'iTS^JTi^^^^Z^7ut^
j

Sag-Nichts will fill thick and fast; and less concern at Frankfort

It la Um* a*II linn • little

w i:i»\E>I»AV, 417KK Wm»

rot FRE&IDCNT.

MILLARD FILLMORE.

Mr. Bithanan.— Ten Cent Jimmy, who.

at the bare supposition that he had only

one drop of Democratic blood in his veins,

threatened to open them, and deplete his

body of everv drop of bio"d in it,—has ac-

cepted the Democratic anti-American nomi-

nation.

The
For The Shelby Newt.
Commencement Exercl-

INDREW J. DOXELSOX.

°
'

<• wtmmmtim the Shelby \eu-s. and hy h,lls

vriiitrdat the JVevs Office.

AT rKITATE SALE:

\ «ood Rockawav. Rrc advertisement of Mrs. E.
I-

Farm of W. w. farrish. See Advertisement.
Judith W. Gill's very desirable Farm, near Clay vil-

lage. Sec advertisement.
Farm of Lucinda D. Lavton dee'd. See advertise.

ment of W S Willi*.

Farm of L W Zaring. See his advertisement
Two Fl

AT

June 19. Blooded
ette countv

J une 26: Some fine blooded
Fayette county. See his

B Pavne. of Fay-

by John r,,rd. of

the head of Special

IDVK.RTISRMEVn.
had better read the notice of F.

>ple not to credit any per-

WsaUfsfffi- Male High St*—I. Perente, Guardi-
ans and others aw referred to the advertisement of

J. W. Dodd. who intends
Hipli School for boys. He
ine a very competent tearhrr

Ifollouay's Omtmrnt and Pillsun a certain Cure
iot Scurvy.—Edward Hope, of Charleston. South
Carolina, suffered more than most people from the

scurvy, and the whole of his body was covered with

born on Kentucky soil, and appointed

—

Will you Not?—We have owing to us
Abrahams, a foreigner, and the only one

upwards of §4,000,—mostly in sums rang- in that ,ect '°n of H—

?

County. Aid-

ing from #2 to #10. Now will not each
HAMs " a brothcr of the •• * rifd «" the

person who knows he is indebted to us,
S,,elby Circ"» l c °urt for assault upon, and

call, or send, and pay the amount of his
robbwr

.
v oflbe Beall family in this coun-

indebtedness! We need now verv much all
lV, few years since.—Of the Abrahams

that is owing to ns . Will you not, friends,
fami,y " nn * necessary for us to say

with this polite, but urgent request? anything now. Wc have published an

m epitome of their history heretofore. And

anti-American p[ a |. iM'w torK Rive it in run. now uo tne

to preserve it. They PeoPle of Lockport like their evidence of!

r .
J anti-American Papal rule:

a matter of reference. ._. , , «The gentlemanly Postmaster at Cynthi-

1

i
—On the first page we tbe criminal records of Philadelphia and

give the Democratic anti-American Plat- 1
New York give it in full. How do the

form. We advise all to

will have use for it, aa

After the Whig* - The Democratic an-

ti-Ameriean Platform starts out after the

Clay Whigs with a sharp stick. Every
principle and measure the noble and rever-

ed Statesman of the West ever advocated

is denounced. What Henry Clay Whig
will so stultify himself as to faltTr in bitter

hostility to the denunciators of their old

gallant leader?

—The space occu-

pied by James Buchanan's Oration, in re-

viewing the Democratic party, occupies so

much space in our columns to-day. that

several articles we had prepared are exclud-

ed. Wc hope every body will read the

opinions Mr. Buchanan entertained of the

Democracy.

ana has also been removed, to make room

for a Sag-nicht recentlv imported from

Louisville to that town.

Co it, Mr. Papist Campbell! Your
j

rope is short. The ides of November will

cut your papal rule short.

Look OUt, next week.—A continued

this u'nsighily eruption. He tried a great number of press of job-work, and Ten Cent Federal

Jimmy's Oration have prevented us from

publishing several articles prepared for this

Next week we will make up ; and

" dew

In reply say. we hope to hear

ven soon from " Mittie Dtmak." Her articles arc

alwsyf welcome t<> us. as well as toour readers. In-

deed. " Mixmf May" and " Mittie Di*ur" arc dc-

cidedlv the most popular correspondents we have rv-
,

u "t. <-..k»^. Mn tri P r,8°n8—of foreign paupers, and convicts.
ndseoreainquirewbv Ika. whosecontn |' 11

Mr. Fillmore's Acceptance.—The New

(

York Herald's Paris correspondent writes

i under date of the 21st, as follows :

Mr. Fillmore arrived here yesterday from
Copenhagen. He left Rome with a view
to go to Russia, but found the Baltic block-

ed with ice. So he returned here, and v;ill

in a few days leave for England. He looks

remarkably well, and I venture to say is

the most composed candidate for the Pre-

sidency now extant. Mr. Fillmore re-

ceived the first official information of his

nomination by the American party in Venice,

and a duplicate of it here the day before

yesterday. His acceptance goes out by the I

same mail which carries this letter. Mr.
. . endorses the general principles of the

styling their party, "the American Democ-
1

platform, and condemns all sectional agita-

racy !" What impudence ! A party made | tion. He accepts the nomination as a na-

repnted remedies, but he was not benefitted by the

same : indeed, it became doubtful to his friends,

whether he would ever overcome this disfigurment.

At lencth he tried Hollowav's Ointment and Pilla.

and these medicines quickly produced a beneficial

ee: bv continuing these excellent medicines for i- l, ,1 . , . , ,

%r*ekV he was racily cured.
h*hl u Pon the bo*us " American Democra-
cy" like a thousand of brick ! Look out

fS%ir < •>rrc*i*emttents. c^ next
Errata.—In the article of "MuTox."in our last

]

issue two ecrora escaped correction " Overwhelm- I

ed" in the second saw of the second stania. should Stealing OUT Name.—The Democratic

have been " o'erwhelmed;'* and in the second line of
j

anti-American party are endeavoring to

the sixth stania. the word " dew*" should have been Pt€i \ Qur parlv namei Their organs are I

JJ

sea ol the Kentucky Female College.

To the Editor of The Shelby N&B*
We had the pleasure of attend-

ing the exercises of the above Institution

during the past week. We received much
pleasure and profit during the time. The
young ladies did honor to themselves and

their instructors. We were particularly

pleased with the performances of a class in

Algebra and a class in Grammar. The
class in Botany, however, was the class,

according to our notion. Each member of

the class had a number of specimens before

them which they analyzed promptly and

readily, manifesting a thorough knowledge
of the subject.

The exercises at night were well attend-

ed by delighted audiences. The singing
was delightful, and the compositions were
rich in thought and full of wit ; so much so
that we cannot forbear mentioning some of
them. The composition on " Leap Year"
afforded much merriment. The young lady
insisted upon the point, that ladies should
maintain their rights during that interesting

'

season. The one denominated the " Bus-

!

sian Fuss" was excellent. We were par-

ticularly pleased with the composition on
u Scolding Women." The young miss i

maintained, with all her vigor, that scolding
|

women were beneficial to mankind, that
|

Xanthippe contributed very much to draw
|

out the wisdom of Socn.ATEs; and, she ad-

ded, that it was a pity that there were no
more X anthippes. She concluded her com-
position by advising all widowers, old bach-

elors and young men to marry scolding wo-
men ! It had such an effect upon your
humble servant that he is almost persuaded
to place himself i». market, to receive pro-

posals from any good scold !

We were not present at the commence-
ment of the exercises of Friday evening,

but we were informed that the "Salutatory"

was a fine well written piece. The young
lady who wrote "Fashionable Follies"

seemed to have an excellent knowledge of

human nature. The •• Valedictory," by
Miss Lucy Collier, of Louisville, was a

fine and well written piece, creditable in

every particular. We should judge that

the young lady has some poetic talent.

Our pleasure and enjoyment was inter-

rupted by persons walking in and out of the

mom, and by loud talking of others. Some
persons are not considerate enough in pub-
lic assemblies, and consequently disturb

others. Yours, &c. Oi.n Man.

August (Slrction.
T. m • for announcing < «1 per month. C.U. SI

«

FOR Jl DOE OF THE CIRCUT COURT.
KT We are authorixed to announce Hon WIL-

LIAM F BULLOCK, as a candidate for reelection

as Judpe of the Circuit Court of thia Judicial diatrict.

FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY.
KrWe are authorized to announce EDWIN S.

CRAIG. Esq.. as a candidate for reelection to the

office of Commonwealth's Attorney for thia diatrict.

£3" ^'e are authorized to announce WILLIAM C.

PRICE, of Louisville, as a candidate for
wealth's Attorney for this district.

2-

FOR
fcrWe are authorized to announce JAMES F.

MIDDLETON. aa a candidate for Sheriffof Shelby
county, at the ensuing election.

DC?" We are authorized to announce JNO. ROB-
INSON, a candidate for the Sheriffaltv of Shelby
county, at the ensuing election.

FOR CLERK OF THE CIRCUT COl RT.
XT We are authorized to announce JAMES H.

o
M

J
T,L cand,d«'c tor the office «| Clerk of the

hhelby Circuit Court.

0*Wcare authorized to announce WILLIAM
A. JONES, a candidate for the Circuit Court C'erk-
ship of Shelby county

ttommrrctal {-ntrlUgrnrr.

up principally of the refuse of foreign

ises, workhouses

er had.

bu'ion was so generally

to delight the readers of The

emanations ot her pen

We have m type a letter

the bones of arm

has rot continued

Eminence, in refer-

don recently discover-

get it in this week. This is also

of a pir nic at Midview, They

dall

article,

the' Bulm of a TWsnnrf Flovrr*," can obtain it

at the store of T. J. Taeoor & Bkothe*. Insay-

ing this we " speak by the book ;" for Dr. Thkoof

sect our wife ti e other day. several bottles of Perfu-

•tanily sought after article, the Balmot a

They sell \: very

to assume the style and name of American

I

—We are informed, tha

in a test of Miller. Wixqate, & Co/s
"Kentucky Harvester," at a Mower, by two ,

»'°n of the government, 1 may be permitted

Farmers of this county, the result was very

tional man

After the foregoing was in type we re-

ceived the following telegram:

Washington, June 12.— Fillmore's let-

ter, accepting the nomination for President,

appears in the American Organ to day. The
letter is a long one, occupying several col-

umns. In closing, he says: Havingexper-
ience ol the past service in the administra<

gratifying to the purchasers of the machine ;

— clover being the very severest lest that

the Mow er can be put to, on account of its

tangled character. They are sure to meet ex-

actly the wants of the Kentucky farmer; and

from the immediate vicinity of the manufac-

tory all pieces can be readily procured.

—

W e learn that Miller. Wingate, <t Co.,

have procured to apply to the reaper the

simplest and best self-raking machine in-

. f CWring Extracts, tor Puddings, Cakes. Pievrv.

The members of Solomon's Lodge. No. 5. Sl.el-

t yv.:V. Kv.. will celebrate thei

sary. the 24tb instant, by a public

Oration. IV j-umV arc respectfully "d •
. r

tend.

The Schools.—During the pasi week,

the Examinations and Commencement Ex-

ercises of the Shelbyville Female College,

and the Kentucky (Baptist) Female Col-

to refer to that as the exponent ot the (mure,
;

and to say that, should the choice of the

convention be sanctioned by the people, I

shall administer the Government with the

same scrupulous regard for the rights of

every section of the Union which then in-

fluenced his conduct. He should endea-

vor to perform every duty confided by the

constitution and laws to the Executive.

As the proceedings of the convention have

marked a new era in the history of the

country by bringing new political organ-

ization into the approaching Presidential

canvass, I take occasion to reaffirm my full

confidence in the patriotic purposes of that

organization, which 1 regard as springing

out of public necessity, forced upon the

country to a large extent by the unfortu-

nate sectional divisions and the dangerous

tendency of those divisions towards dis-

union. It alone, in my opinion, of all po

,/ . „ . c l c*
filled with strangers.

\ i«:ting Brothers and members of ihe Fraternity s

penerallv are invited to join in the c< remonics ot the l ',e pressure of our e

ot Invi'anon

in the of-

fice, we were unable to attend any of the

*** exercises. Correspondents, however, have
Mr. tMrer, Mrr«e.-\Ve could no; spare

furnished us nolices of cach which wj „ be
from our labors the office «-urticictit time to attend

Wc regr.

when we

ess of Rev. J. P. Saitoep to the

MM and Reed's Female Col-

cd this at the tunc; and much

arc) so much commendation of the

ft of the address. A friend who

found in another column. We hear on all

sides enconiumt upon the creditable manner

the Pupils passed the ordeals.

Ouringthe present week the examination,

mm present has furnished us the following notice:— and accompanying exercises will be in pro-

It was our good fortune to hear the address of Rev. gress at Science Hill ; and visitors are here

J P. Saitord, delivered at the Commencement Ex-
frorn manr of the Southern and Western

Tbfl
States.

'

lege, were in progress, and the village was litical agencies now existing, is possessed
j

In consequence of'°f Power t0 silence this violent and disas-

MM agitation, and to restore harmony by
|

its own example of moderation and forbear-

!

ance. It has a claim therefore in my
judgment upon every friend of the integri-

;

ty of the Union. So estimating this par-

ty, both in its present position and future
'

destiny, and freely adopting its great lead-
j

ing principle as announced in the recent

declaration of the National Council of Phil-
J

adelphia—holding them just and liberal to

every true interest of the country, :md
wisely adapted to the establishment and
support of an enlightened, safe, affection-

ate American policy, in full accord with

the ideas and hopes of the fathers of the

Republic. I expect shortly to sail for A-
.nerica, and with tbe blessing of divine pro-

vidence hope soon to tread my native soil.

My opportunity of comparing my own
country and the condition of its people

with those of Europe, only served to in-

crease my admiration and love for our

blc«sed land and liberty, and I shall return

to it without even a desire ever to cross the
;

Atlantic again.

I rcises of the Shelbyville Female College,

address was marked by the arrangement of the

Scholar, and cast in the mould of the profound think- 1

together it was in the beat style of modem !cc Bv^The Black ^Republican Convention
tures on historical theme*. The topic was "Isabella at Philadelphia, and the Abolitionists—who
of Spam, and Ehxabeth of England.'' Th,

t
lecturer

from ^ American Party, because
choose verv aptiy to place the abdication of Charlee J

V. as a dividing ridge between the rustoncsl domain they could not get control and sectionalize

of these remarkable women;—tbe glory of the first it, now in session at New York,— have de-

having culminated in that event, as the higheat
ierm ined to fuse, and simultaneously nom-

pitch of Spaniah power, .no granduer. and the ca-
f for ,he Pre,iden . Tcn

reer of the latter, thougi. not ye: on the throne, hav- f

mp opened as the hope of Protectant England. Cent Jimmy and Fremont will hardly be

Though the address, in style and matter, met our heard of, when the Electoral votes come
mrmest approbation, yet we feel constrained todif-

j n They will all be for Fillmore, and the

integrity of the Union.
fer from the eloquent lecturer in his view of the ab-

dication of Charles V. We do not believe that the

eveni resulted from the magnanimous indifference

of the great man. oppressed with empire, to power.

We la not believe, that thia unrobing in tbe famous

city of Brussels, ot the German Cesser, was the re-

sult of piety; or of weariness with honor; but, like

Another Premonition.—When the nth
ballot was about to be taken in the Cincin-

nati Convention, and the nomination of

of h.s hfe7sprang from selfish egotism Bcchakan was placed beyond question, the

it part of his career had, indeed, been American flag, which was displayed on the

But disaster and disappoint-
p i atform in front of a full length portrait of

Washington, suddenly fell

!

success

ment at last checked the current of his prosperity.

He done much, but it resulted in little. He captur-

ed potentates, but made rarely any perma- The signs show that the fates are against

: coo^aesssftheir dominione. Tbe Protestants of the anti-American Democracy. The Amer

For The Shelby News.

Whig meeting in Shelby.

At a meeting of the old line Whigs of

Shelby county, on Monday the 9th of June,

1856, CHARLES WARE, Esq., was call-

ed to the chair, and D. P. Stoi t, appoint-

ed Secretary.

J. H. Magruder, J. R. Baker, Dr. Van
Swearingen anil H. H. Hancock, were ap-

pointed a committee to draft resolutions ;

and reported the following, which were u-

nanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the open discussion of

public affairs is the foundation of the intel-

ligence of the people, and safeguard of freeGermany triumphed over him, a.tla.1. moat a.gnallv.
ican F , of U, ow„ accord , i|f m the

, d
'*

tha t anv secret association or brothHenry avenged tbe dishonor of Francie. At the ^ aoin , tnat any secret association or brotn-

daieot Ins abdication he was in hostile attitude with du,t at lhe certainty that such a man as
j

erhood for political objects is dangerous to

almost every power in Europe, and tbe Turks. He James Buchanan is to be nominated for the our free institutions, destructive to social

saw before, for an old age worn to the last stage of office of President ! Against their wills, his confidence and contrary to the frank and

itade. an interminable and bloody struggle in cr ,mnf\ m m .„ .it;n,imm.ni 3n(j thus
th uncertain result. In all this

manly character of a true American.
Resolved, That we adopt the Lexington

of fruitless victories covered and concealed from tbe

popular eye the inadequacy of the reaulta achieved;
and the more painful tailorea of tbe lutore.

But we will close our notice by a quotation from

that brilliant history ot Jokn Lothrop Motly—"the
Riae of tbe Dstch Republic "—He thus concludes

the notice of the abdication:

Disappointed in his schemes, broken in his for

the Netherlands.

there was sufficient to induce an Emperor of online- hi" fal* > foreshadowed l»y his nomination
j

pial f0rm as embracing the true principles

If prudence, (and he was remarkable for sagacity; on Friday!—the unluckiest day of the week! of the old line Whigs of Shelby,

to retire with dramatic eflect,while the magnificence The heavens lower, and the sky is draped I
Resolved, That J. R. Baker, G. C. Ma-

in black and angry clouds, while therecord |
r

,

ud
f
r
'
f« Jf.

Hite H. H. Hancock, D. P
, , , . „ • . . Stout, J. Hackwortb, S. Ware, G. Card-

of the last ballot i« made ! we,u j Hickmarif L . W . Scearce. W. C.

Whom the gods intend to destroy they

first make mad snd blind, that, like Caesar,

they may disregard the signs and portents

that to others foreshadow the destruction
unet wuh income anticipated, estates mortgaged, . — ., ,

^

.11 ni, ,n confuaioo, failing in mental powers,
that l* *PProachinf '.—The ides of Novem

end with a constitution hopelessly shattered; it was I
b«r will witness the fulfilment of the signs,

for himtoretirs He showed bis keenness in ia the total rout and destruction of the an-

ti-American factions, and the triumph of

ti He showed bis

recognizing the fact, that neither hia

glory would be lucre—ed, should he lag

on the stage whore

Hall, Chas. Ware, J. McDavitt, G. Price,

T. . Long, J. T. Long, W. Allison, John
Aud, and all other old line Whigs of this

county be appointed, and are hereby re-

quested to attend the Convention of the

Whig party, to meet at Louisville on the

4th of July next.

Resolved, That The Shelby News and
the Louisville Courier be requested to pub-

lish the proceedings of this meeting.

CHAS. WARE, Chairman.

a P.

For the Shelby News.

Th, Shelltyville Female i'ollege Examination.

To the Editor of the Shelby Sews.

Mr. MinnLETON:—The flashing

dresses, polished hats, stiff neck-ties, bright

bonnets, with brighter eyes roguishly peep-

ing out beneath, with all their accompani-

ments, have well nigh crazed even some of

our Shelby Young Americans. Glancing

through the crowded parlors and school-

room of Sti art and Reeo's College the oth-

er day, we could not but think the daugh-

ters of Kentucky surpassingly beauti r
ul.

or that Mr. Stuart's kind a- d gentlemanly
manners had drawn the beauty of the whole

Stale to witness the Examination. There
they were, certainly, belles from all parts

of the State, apparently much edified by

recitations in Geometry, Moral and Intel-

lectual Science, and education generally.

Indeed, the Shelbyville Female College

has this year sustained its high reputation

for thorough instruction in every depart-

ment professed to be taught. In a commu-
nication of this character, it will be impos-

sible to give an impartial abstract of the

exercises, for want of space. Some of ihe

classes were, however, particularly distin-

guished above others by the promptness of

recitation|and scholarly correctness of defi-

nition. That in Natural Theology was
noted as being fully acquainted with their

subject. The classes in Mathematics
passed, as Mr. Reed's pupils always do,

an examination honorable to themselves

and their teacher. One of the most inter-

esting classes was that on Botany; and in

this science, so peculiarly in the province

of ladies, the student" acquittal themselves

with high credit.

On Tuesday evening was a Concert,

followed on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings by readings of Essays. The
music was gotten up in the style with

which all the citizens of Shelby are famil-

iar; and Messrs. Katzesback and Pfaff-
enschlaoer did the thing up in their best

manner. The national airs were perform-

ed of course, both here and at the Ken-
tucky Female College, and were, as we
think, very tastefully executed; though we
heard one Young American say he liked

Yankee Doodle, without the Sag Nitki
variations. Bad fellow, was n't he?—Se-

veral of the pieces pet formed by the school

I should like to notice, but cannot now.
The Essays on both evenings were wor-

thy the pride of father and mother. One,
on "Young America," by Miss Sallie
Lyle, is said to have stopped the growth
of that young gentleman's mustache for at

least a week to come. "Macaulay's Histo-

ry" founded a theme for an essay, by Miss
Batchelou, of high merit. "Woman"
was the subject of another, by Miss Bal-
linger, which was listened to with marked
attention, and elicited much commenda-
tion. "What is to be," by Miss Jiriah
Miller, was admirably written, exhibiting

mind and talent of a high order,—and was
read exceedingly well. "Aim high, Hope
ever," by Miss Pratiikr, was equal in

merit to any; the rapid articulation of the

lady, however, prevented the audience
from appreciating it fully. "The Sword and
the Mind." by Miss Kino, and "Kentucky,"
by Miss Sharp, could only be produced by
well trained and cultivated minds. The
"Valedictory," a chaste and well written

production, was read by Miss Sallie Car-
ver, of Shelbyville, in a clear, rich voice,

that wag distinctly heard through the vast

audience.

—The low tone fn which some of the
Essays were read debarred a great portion

of the audience—and your correspondent
most of the time was in the category—from
hearing as perfectly as desired. It is to be
hoped, that on future occasions, this de-

fect will be avoided.

On Thursday afternoon was an exhibi-
tion of the embroidery and painting de-
partments, which we have never seen ex-
celled, if equalled, at a similar place. A
large painting, showing a full view of Shel-
byville, was muoh admired. Prof. Pfaff-
bnschlaobr presides over the drawing and
painting, and we had the proof here, that

he understands all about it. M

CORRECTED LP TO MONDAY EVENING.

LOt'ISVlM.E MARKET.
Btttwai. Sheep ? head I 0O&4 50

Yellow, 20 ;523 Cows and Calv*s#2O340
Bagging nnd Rape. •Inlaitf

Hand Loom 16j!3l7i N Orleans *ga! 18350
Power Loom 17*018 Su^ar House 46(350
Hand loom rope 8iS94 Golden Svrup C0S73
Machine iOfilOj Frovi$iont.

Cotton Yarns Porlt. Mess
Dozen Yarns 500. lOs'Sl I Bacon—

- 600. 9»310 Shoulders
'• 700, SJ3 9 Ribbed Side.

Cordog*. Clear do
Manilla 1 5J-316 Hams plain
Hemp, white 10 312 1 Prime Lard keSal0{3ll

Candles. Bacon from wasrons—
Star ttfl Plain hams 73«i
HardSteanne 12312J Clear sides 3,39
Pressed Tallow. 123121 Ribbed sides 7138

Shoulders 6361

316 50

7*374
=339
Hi 29!
92

WVrfh Remembering.—Sarsapanlla. or the ei
trart thereof, ia a lav rite prescription with many ot

our best physicians, and at this season largely used

to purify the blood, and strengthen the constitution

The preparation manufactured by Mr Hurley of ibis

c'uy is un. versJIy admitted superior to sny thst ha.

for vears been offered to the public, and 'he large an<'

increasing demand fully justifies :he assertion I' at

used with decided advantage in Scrofula, Dy.«pep«ia

Liver Complaint. Bronrhitia. Cutaneous diseases, arw.1

all affections arisirg from an impure or *eakcne<'
condition n( ih<- blo<-d Lei no one be deceived inn

using any other — LonirxiUe Tours.

Mm the At the Horse Ka:r last wc-ek. o.

th«r grounds of th« Louisville Agricultural Assori*.
tien. Shelby was in the ring, and bore offa fair sharr
ol the premiums. We append the swarda to Mielbr.
and some of ihe adjoining counties.

Draft Hones —Stallions. 1 year and
three entries—Wm Yager, Oldham. 1st
A Ford. Oldham. 2d

Mares, 3 yesrs and under 4—two
Lintlsev, Henry, 2d premium.
Msres, two years and

Warfield. Shelby. 2d premium
Mares. 4 years and over, with colt by her s'ds—

tour entries—W Yager. Oldham. 1st premium.
Aged Stalhons — Pollock Barbour, ot Oldham, ?d

premium.
Marea. two yeara and under, one entry—R Mal-

lorv. ofOldham. 1st premium.
Mares. 2 yeara and o.er. ten entries— W. D. Cal-

loway. Oldham county; Bright & Hopkins. Shelby
countv, 2d prem:nm.
Mares with Colts bv the side. 6 entries. Jas. Moo-

dy, of Henry; L L. Doraey. o» Oldham. 2d premium
Geldings. 3 yeara and under 4—L L. Dorsev. >t

Oldbant.lst premium; J. S. Lmdsav. of HsSBr} 2nd.
premium.

Blooded Stallions without pedigree. 3 yeara old,
4 entries; Samuel Tarleton. Shelby. 2d premium
2 years and under 6. 2 entries; L I. Dorsey. Old-

hsm. 1st premium. S. at R. Booker. Shelbv. id.
Msres. 3 years and under 4. f. *n'r;es; S. 4. R.

Booker, Shelby. 2d premium.
Harness Stalliona, 4 years old and upwards, out of

harneas. 3 entries; S. G. Henderson. Sp.eibv. 1st pre-
mium; Nelson Dorsey . Jefferson. 2nd.

Stallions. 4 yeara old and upwards, in harness. 4
entries; W. Crider. of Oldham. 1st nr-mium; J. S.
Lindsey, Henry, 2nd.

Stallmna. 1 year old ai:d under 2. 7 entr es; Samuel
Tarleton. Sbelbr. Is: rreuvum; T G Ciaiikii, of
Shelby. 2nd.

Harness Mares, 3 ysars old and under 4, awarded
to S. G. Henderson, of Siialby. a complimentary pre-
mium on mare in this ring.

Riding Mare. 2 years old and under :«.

J. M. Todd, Shelby county, lat premi'im

**. wilcocb. »ao. a. ac«»s. tbos. t.

WILC4JCK, K1H.EH* * FKALLY.
Lata of 223 Market and 30 Commerce Streets

MANlr \C I URERS OFSTRAW GOODS,
*<l*. Caeeiasere and Wool Hats. Fur C..-^. *c
aWJbW .V.r*,.

.!«»"*> II |H!W>.

IXMJRAHC Ka
THE Eminence wumal li»uran. e Cmpnny will

be ready to issue polirte, ,he loth ol JW l>-56
ORVJLL FORD. President.

KlJss). See retarnG.
Directory —I*. F-"rd. Dr
H Dr»ne. Pres'on Tboi

.r, r ..rd Jaws Gu hne a

Ma» 21 \l*5*

J R»k*r
s. W T

S T Drae,
Hod.n. C*

DISSOLl TION.
V'OTKI is hei>l»y riven to a ! m h.-m » m«» S*s>

cern. thai the partner^'op her, ..tore nis>ing in

he L>very Sfa'ik* Business in ^belhwiile. Kv !>•-

ween E B. Sain »n«i John R Ru-»ell. ia th s day
dissolved, by mutual consent All persons n deM J
o the late firm, will pay 'he same to er her of ihe

ate partner* E H. SAIN.
I NO R UV99ELL

June 11. H56. *i '856

THE LIVERV HI SI.\ ESS
ILL be

Sam. who will continue :o keep g »id

and Btiggie* to hire, and will provide stable room and
provender for Ska accommodation ol the people • f tbe
countv. E. B. SAIN.

June 11. 1«56.

none *%»

THE copartnership heretofore eneiing between
Dr W T Knight and Dr. A H Clark, in ids

practice of medicine in Clayvillage. Shelby county.
Ky.. is thia day dissolved by mutual consent.

W T KNIGHT.
\ II I ' LARK.

Mar 19. 1*W. st9S3

OR. A. iTTl LARK^ ' i LL eontjnu.

>TRA VEO,
FROM tbe subscriber, living in Lincoln countv*

some time since. FOUR Ml LES; one pale yal-

'ow horse mule and one bay mare mule—the color of
tie othtra no: re t-oi.t^•». a (l ties been some time
since they wen trimmed; the hair on their tail*

then was cut square off. I will give #10 per head
rewe'd, ;f seemed so that 1 gs» them again. The

>fR. Hamlin, one.- Uemorratir Gov-
ernor of Maine, and for SJMarjf >?ar* a De-
mocratic U. S. Senator frr-m tfiat Stale,

has formally announced that he will no
longer act with the Democratic par»y. »!•>

will hereafter oppose !t to his utmoat.

en'riee- !
mu'c* m*1 baTC separated

' wore making towards LeanaraWaV
\

-tantV.nl, J :n<> I.
-

M HARLAN.

Sh«
this o

>y twice and forward account

-316

ISiatM
8 212

Coal.
Pittsburgh
Cannel
Pomeroy

Coffee,

Java, gov't, f>Bl

Rio. common,
Laguyra
Mocha

Domestics
Jeans 36240
Linsey 26230

Flour.
City mills, supr 5 2535 50

16 213
lOiSll

Country, supr 5 2525 50l

Cornmeal. p bus 35245
frtnf,. *

Apples.** bbl 2 5023 50
" dried.? bus 9021 10
Peaches do 1 5001 75 Lugs.

Gram.
Red wheat, 1 003
Corn 30 235
Rye. 50 255
Oais 22 223

Hemp.
Dew-rotted Kv 1402150

JRsas.
Country dry 12*214
Calf, green 12i2

Lite Stock.
Hogs »* 100 gross 41J4 J

Seeds
Clover 7 752S 00
Orchard Grass 1 6521 75
Timothv 3 2523 50
Hemp 1 0021 25
Flaxseed 1 652

12*2131 Blue Grass 1 4001 50
lltlM Salt.

Kanawha v bus 37,240
Liverpool 21 75

Sugar.
N Orleuns com

fair

prime

8 26J
3kCd8i
909

i

9429*
11212
11212

Tobacco.

4 8526 25
Leaf medium, 6 2528

'• prime 8 75210 00
" choice 10 25211 50

Ky manufac 173 30
Va do 252 45

Tallou-.

Rendered. 291
Rough. 0 6

Wool.
Tub washed 30234
Pulled ITaM
In grease

Beeves *> 100 » nett 527}

Telegraph Markets.

Philadelphia. June 14.

Flour—Market heavy and inactive. Standard and
mixed brnnd.s offered ai $6 per barrel without buyers,
sales ol 200 bbls. extra at $6 62*; city trade $6Ctf»8
for common to choice family brands Kentucky
wheai $1 37; Southern red 81 45. Corn dull, prime
yellow 50c; damaged 30(246.

New Yori. June 14. P. M.
The market for corn and medium grade flourheavv

ond 52l0o lower. Sales 13.000 bbls. at $4 9025 M
for common tostraight State, f>5 75(a'6 lor extra do:
l?5 lt(jM 70 for common to superfine.
Wheat—sales 6 800 bushels at *1 2ira>l 75 for in-

ferior 10 strictly prime Canadian. 56 000 bushels of
Corn at 48Ca52 for common 10 good mixed western,
and 56<>a58 for mixed Southern.

Cincinnati. June 14 P M.
Flour 85 15; a solo of 400 bushels wheat ai 91. A

sale of 32 hhds of Sugar at 9(c9ic.

£prctal Notices.
[No adTertlxmeiit or card will hereafter be placed aader thU bead. ei.

cept when e*pedall» ordered The notices will all be leaded; and will be
charted for each 10 line* or lew. SI SO for tbe flrtt inaertion: and 40

(CAPITOL HOTEL,^ FRANKFORT, KY
JOHX T. ROBERTS, Proprietor. 827

DRIVATE BOARDIffG.-Maa
ROSS informs the farmers of the county

thnt, on Court days, and at all other times, they

can be furnished with meals at her house, at very

moderate prices. And travellers and transient visi-

tors to Shelbyville will find her house a pleasant one,
and her charges very moderate. tf821

LOOK OFT!—SOMETHING RIW
AT WILLIAMS' GALLERY —In addition

to my Daguerreotype business, I am now introducing

THE COLLODIOTYPE.
a picture that is claiming the admiration of the civi-

lized world. The process affords admirable facilities

for taking pictures of young children.

These pictures are permanently sealed between

two glasses, and will successfully defy the hand of

time, and every element save fire. 844

ARTIFICIAL, TEETH.-a E
GRIFFIN respectfully informs the citizens ot

Shelbyville and vicinity that he has just received an

assortment ol ARTIFICIAL GUM TEETH,
which, in all essential points, viz: natnralncss ot

appearance, and use and comfort to the wearer, are

superior to any before manufactured. He is pre-

pared to insert them on nold or silver plate, in any

number from one to fcll sett.

All who need any Dental servio s are invited to

call, and if his work does not give satisfaction, no
charge will be made. hm848

REPORT ON SPERMATOR-
HGEA.—Just published. by the HOWARD

ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia, a Report on Sper-

matorrhoea. or Seminal Weakness, Impotence, the

vice of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse, and

other diseases of the Sexual Organs, with an account

ot the errors and deception of Quacks, and valuable

advice to the afflicted. by GEO. R. CALHOUN, M.

D., Consulting Surgeon ol the Association, abenev-

olent Institution, established by special endowment,

for ihe relief of the sick and distressed, afflicted with

"Virulent and Epidemic Diseases." A copy of this

Report will be sent by mail (in a sealed envelope.)

FREE OF CHARGE, on the receipt of TWO
STAMPS for postage. Address. Dr. GEORGE R.

CALHOUN, No. 2 South Ninth street. Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania. sn»852

The price of food in the Atlantic-. nti?«

has declined twenty-five per cent since the

first of January last. This is considered a

precursor of a revivnl in general business,
although it doubtless bears hard upon -pecu-
lators.

The prospects of the tobacco crop in the
Kanawha Valley, Va.. are described as
quite destroyed by the heavy tro«ts which
occurred 31st. ult. Many of the planters
arc putting in corn in its place.

Sharf.-—The lollowing

Democratic Convention at

reported by telegraph

:

A resolution endorsing Pierce's adminis-
tration was then introduced by Mr. Hallet.
of Massachusetts, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Resolutions. Upon the question
being put. some nays responded, but the
President declared the vote unanimous in

the affirmative.

Mr. Perk, of Michigan, said he pretested
against such a decision ; he would n»* ver

consent that the great Northwest should be
slanib red and stultified by .ihe supposition
that -he endorsed the administration of

Pierce.

iy The Slate Board C*J Agi iciilture held

a me-elitie ai the n sidenc^ M% B. J. Chy,
E>q.. iht President, a few days ayo. We
understand thai ihe Board adopted a pr. -

nnum lisl, selected Awarding Committees,

and empowered iht- Executive CssaMSJatlf

•

to make the additional improvements • u ihe

Bourbon Fair Grounds, necessary for ihe

State Fair.

That Committee i« composed of Brutus J.

Clay, W. C. Lvle, W. W. Mitchel!. C T.
Garrard, and Samuel H. Clay.

FREIGHT BY KAILRO \l>.

THE undersigned have made arrangements wit

the Louisville and Frankfort Rail Road <'ompe>

ny to convey Freight to ind from Louisville, mm.

Eminence to and from Shelbutille.

The public are therefore informed, thst we will

transport to and from Louisville, ail freight which the

people of Shelbyville or vicinity may have to trans-

port, promptly and satislac:onlv. Groceries will be

delivered in Shelbyville from Louisville at 30 cents

per 100 lbs.; Dry Goods at 25 cents per 100 Ihe.; CosJ

it m cents per bushel . A!! other freight at similar

Rope and other freight will be transported from

Shelbyville and delivered at the Depot m Louisville

at 19 cents per 100 lbs. Wheat and other Grain, will

be taken from the house, it within five miles of Shel-

byville. and delivered at tbe I

13 cents per I nshel.
H« solicit the public custom,

employ us. that no effort will be i

to render full and entire satieleetion.

03" Be Particular —AW Freight should bedietinct

"By L. d- F Railroad.via Eminence:

JiiHN W MARTIN.
HARVEY TUCKER.

Shelbyville. April 30, 1356. roo&O

Colonization.—From the report ol Ihe

Colonization Society of this State, as pub-

lished in the Frankfort Commonwealth, we

take the following :

John C. Brown, of
tucky. gave freedom to a

children to go Liberia

and their lather.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Morton, of

county, Kentucky, purchased two
men, of her children, and seni them to U

countv. Ken
and three

Miss Sally Logan, ofShelby county, Ky..
emancipates a woman and chiid to go to

Liberia to her sister, who is married in Li-

beria, and was emancipated by her, and sent

there a year ago.

The Kentucky Colonization Society s-nl

to Liberia from Kentucky in the May ex-

pedition, sixty-seven emigrants. The so-

ciety will send out another expedition from

Kentucky in November next.

YRIIIED,
On the 4th instant, in Montgomery countv, by the

Rev. J.W.Cunningham. Miss MATTIE R..ca i

ter of Alexander Lindsey
:
to Mr. H. T. SI ANTON

Esq., Associate Editor of the Mavsviile Kxpres*.
On the 12th of May. Mis* NANCY I ASKAY,

of Tesas. to Dr. PHILIP H. AD A Ms, rVmerlv of

this countv.

SINGER'S

SEWING M A C H I XES.
ALL persons who desire to obtain full and relia-

ble information respecting Singer's 5ewing Ma-

chines—their price, capabilities, advantages, sizee,

improvements, method of word ng. means of proeu-

ring them and all other pan icnlars—can do so by ap-

plying at our office. NV 3*< Broadway. New Y<>rk.

by letter or in person for 1 M Singer & Co s Ge-

lette. This peper is devoted entirely to the Sew-

ing Machine intereet. v.*opiea will be supplied grat-

is to all interested.

N B —The unparalelled soece-s ot oor Sewing

Machines has induced several fraudulent inaifan..ne

mi them, besides numenms infringements of our pat-

ents of which we own -n-een Suits for the in-

fringement of ..ur paten's have recently een decided

in our favor in he Untied States Circuit Courts in

New Yore snrt New Jersev In these sous 'be treat

principle oi huldint down ike fabric to be sewed lofAe

surfaceoftke Mackme. ft* a yielding prt*sur«. whi.h

ii-«d in a'l Siwin* M > - — !»»«• been lully es

taMi-hed. The Vk> eler St Wils.-n. and 'he Gr-ver

.V Baker Sewing Machines as we allege, each intr nge

ihree dh>tii>ct un'en's owned I f us. v< e have sui'e

tramst ifssSSi SS) SSsn Sai a* he C I Cours. which

will soon be 'ri»d W. hereby camion the publir not

to buv anv infringing Machines a* 'bey enn be c tn-

t
-l!rdby law to atop using them, and 'O pey «»t» and

•Linages.O I .oral Aeens wanted 'o mane sales ..I ••ur im-

pr ved -ewirg Machines T" pers«»na i-r -perly .|ii..l

ified ?..r he !.osine««.n rare opwrriimiy for pr fluble

, •
. • i- i -niplovmeni i- "ffered

New and improved machines elchanged on liberal

ia for old m .chine- -f everv ]»'"•*
m „,

,

Principal 0*t<r. 3"23 Broadway, .V. T.

April 30. 1836.

^tagr Hincs.

WOTHF.K >T ua: LINK.
THE 'Ubscnber has esiabliahed a tss s| \

Biodanon Stages between Cl.iwnlage and Lou-

isville, through Shelbyville vmpsorrsville 4c.

I^ave Clayvil'ageeverv Monday. Wedne day. and

Friday, at 6 o'clock a. m
Leave l.oin»vilU> everv Tuesday. Thursday and

Ssnirdev a»9"'cl.'ek a m
Office—In Shelnvville. at Ellmjwood A, Co**.

By strict attention to he accomnvdnoon and com-

fort of paseencers. 1 hope to merit and -eceive a fnir

share of pul lic patronaee E. T. LEE.
Clavvillsjre. Kv JsSSS4. MM BwM

ARRA \ ( K >I K > T.
tile

Ihtily I ine of!

JW. WITHERSPOON <»nd J \ M ES S \ KFLE.
• having purchased the miere»t ol Kieldinn- NVel

:n lhe Shelbyville and Louisville Accommodation

I ine of Stages, have, in connection with THOV1 AS
H. YOUNG, established a Daily Line instead ot the

in-weekly Their schedule is as follows;

Leave Shelby ville every morning eieepi Sundav
at 7 o'clock; arrive at Louisville at Hi o'clock

Leave Louisville everv atiern. on . icepi Sunday)

at It o'clock; arrive at Shelbvville ar n.

OFFICES.—In She;hyville.at Armstrong's 'R

ding House." In Louisville, at the Gall noese.

Thomas H. Young will be in charge of this

and, ae heretofore, will drive,

ery effort to aceoEoaaodaie th* .

shall endeavor to merit a full share of the public cue-

H YOUNG <fe COtorn THOMAS
Apr: smH I

"NrlD Hlibfrttsrmcrits.

Plant h»re your m*E>—Reap thenes your o at »»s

\OTICE.
\LL persons are hereby notified not to give credit

on my account to any person whatever, without

mv written or personal order, as I willnol be respon-

sible lor the seme F. M. BOHANNON
June 1*. 1856.

SHELBYVILLE
MALE HIGH SCHOOL.

THE subscriber proposes to open m the town ol

Shelbyville. Ky., on the first Monda, -i

ber next, a High School for the education of young
gentlemen, in which the course o: studies will em-
brace all that in the beet institutions of this elaae, is

usually included in the departments of Ancient and
Modern Languages. Mathematics, Nritnra! Siencs*.

English Literature and Philosophy.
Aa the wants of the School may require

SHELBYVILLE AND EMINENCE
AC C OM MODATfOU ST u; K >.

THE travelling public are hereby informed that a

DAILY LINK. :-<-•- < now running from

Shelbyville to Eminence, connecting with the Cars

frem Louisville and Lexington.

The Stage leaves Shelby vi.le.ai 6 o'clock, A. M..

arrives at Eminence in time for tbe morning trains,

eastward and westward. 1 and leevea Eminence im-

mediately on the arrival of" the evening trains;—arri-

ving at Shelbyville at 6« o'clock. P. M.

fSrTickets can be obtained ai the Railroad Oflcee

in Frankfort and Louisville, and at the office in Shel-

byville.—Armstrong'a "Reddma House."
JOHN R BEClCLEY.Proprwiee.

April 16. 1836.
, t*4f

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.
The Shelbyuill* Fire, Life, and Marine Insu-

rance Company continue to make insurances against

fire on buildings located in the country, detached

buildings in villages, and on stocks of merchandise.

Thia Company take no risks on hulls of steamboats,

ships at sea, or on property in large cities. They

seek no business but a cautious one, and having few

agents, their affairs are perfectly under their knowl

edge and control.

The Agents of this Company are

:

J M. OWE M, Shelbyville;

LEWIS SUBLETT. Versailles;

R. P. M'GRATH, Harrods'

JOHN MUIR. Bardstown

;

qualified assistants will be employed; and every el

be made to render this

tuition will be charged,
be accommodated

J. W. DODD

The greatest Medical Discovery ofthe age is

AYKR S CATHARTIC* PILI^.
THEY don't help compiainti

but they cure them.

One box has cured Dyspemu
Thre« boxes have cured the

Two boxes nave cured Erysipe-

One box alwayscuree the Jaun-

WANTED,
TO HIRE, or purchase, a good reliable SER

V.A NT GIRL, from eleven to fourteen years of
age, suitable for a nurse. Enquire at the Shelby
News Office.

Shelbyville. Kv., Jane 4. 1853.

W. H. DIX _ ^LUMBER MERCH A NT, north aide ofMsm. be-

tween Jackson and Hancock afreets. LmrMille.

baa on hand a large and good assortmen t of dry Tine

Lumber. 8hingles. dressed Flooring. Joist Scant-

ling, Stc, to which he would invite the attention ol

builders and others in want of

speeifully solicited sad promptly SUsw st

Three boxes are sure to cleanse ihe system

Boils— often less than I

Two boxes have completely

cers on the legs. , _.,

Smail doses seldom fail to cure the flies.

One dose cures the headache arising trom a

stomach. _ . ,

Strong doses often repeated expel every worm I

the body. They should be given tochiidr«

always more or lees afflicted with this i

As s gentle Physic they have no equal.

One box cures derangement of the Liver.

Haifa box cures a Cold.

Tbey purify the blood, and thus strike at tae fovea-

dation of everv disease.
.

As a Dinner Pill there is not tbeu equal in ths

world. .

Tbey are purely vegetable, and can do no harm,

but do accomplish an una<x.<tiri'able amountioI go-d.

Prepared by Dr. J C. AYER. Pracueai Chemist.

Lewe\T Maae. and sold oy all I
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donrlanil.

JAMES A-

Tbe prairie fl wers have faded—
The winter * md* are sighing—

And tbe verdue of tUe lovely earib
Have long b*en 6e*a or dying;

The f-old iionh wind i* chasing
The rummer s pc rfumed air;

The for»-*t tree* are leafles now

—

Decay ic everywhere.

The earth it dark and dreary
When lea.es and flowera depart,

And fhe •••ill is aad andgltiomy
When hope desers the bear>;

True cnit.U-m the»e o( humnn life.

The summer's fleeting bloom.
Like joys, sparkle on our eight.

Then sink into the tomb.

Yei eumnier flower* will come again.

ForG.id haa promised ibis;

And cloud* that gather in life's path
Mav veil a world of bliss.

Oh! who. (or all tbe earth, would lose

The tanh tomortsU given?—
Thai though the flower* of l.fe decav.

They'll bloc

ft! isr flint! run 5.

Kissing a strange Girl in a Stage Coach

'

When I speak til kissing. 1 don't inrludr

kissing mother, or sister, sunt, or grandma',
or the little people ; that's nil in the family,

and a matter of course. I mean one's wife,

sweetheart and other feminines. that are

not kin or blood connection. "That's the

•ort to call kissing." and that i* the sort I

am going to describe.

There if a beautiful vilhgc about twenty-
four miles north of New Haven, railed in

the Indian tongue Pomprrany. What it

means in Indian I don't know. It waan<>t

in the district who.. I up there, where
our A, B. L"s, and afterward

as far as b-a. ha, k e-r, kf.r,

; when I was allowed to graduate,

the -Youths' Seminary." under
the chs:ge of the Rev Mr. Fuller. One of

my schoolmates in the laoer place was

general. The stage Jehu pulls up at the
J

tloor of a neat little cottage in Chapel street

to take up a passenger—a young 1 dy of

sweet seventeen or there-abnut. Before

she has fairly got inside. Waller has noticed

her, and she has noticed him, too. He
gazes in astonishment at the perfect vision

nf loveliness before hun; he hasn't seen any-

thing of the kind for s-me years. There is

not a particle of copper about her. She, on

her part, hall laughing, has regarded him
very attentively; pushes back the golden

tinglets that almost shut in her face, and

lakes another look, as il to be certain that

he has made no mistake.

"Here is a seat, Mis6, beside me," said

the gospel preacher.

"Thank you, sir, but I prefer sitting on I

the hark seat with that gentleman, ii he will

let me, said the most electrical voice that i

Walter had listened to in some time.

"Certainly. Miss," said the delighted

Bomhayii* ; and when she seated herself by
j

him she gazed into his face with a kind of

mixed up delight and astonishment, that

Walter actually took a look down upnn him-

self, to ascertain what there was about his

person that appeared to be so pleasing to

the fair maiden; but he discovered nothing

unusual. The stage rolled on towards Der-

by, at us usual rapid rate, of five miles an

hour, and Walter and the maid seemed as

chatty and cosey together as though they

had known each oiher for year*- instead of

inimres. The minister tried to engage the

ringlets in conversation, but he soon found

himself "nowhere" She had neither eyes

nor ears for anybody else but Waller; and

he had told her more about his travels, and

Bombay scenery than he had ever told any
body before or since.

At last they came to Derby. Their
horses had to he changed and lour fresh

skeletons were harnessed and tackled on to

the old sta^e. Walter handed the gentle

girl back to her seat as gracefully as he

could have done had he never lived in Bom-
bay, but always slopped in New York.

—

They were alone now; the minister nnd the

••Well, we are off once more; how far are

von going f" said Walter, M the siage went

off.

a

bright intelligent boy, of the name of Wal- old woman had got out at Derby
ter Marshall. I loved him. so did every-'

body rise in the old village lovehirr.. He
grew up to manhood, but not there. No ;

New Eogland hoys don't grow up at home;
j

before they reach manhood they are trans-

planted, and arc flourishing in ail part and
parts of the know n world, w herever a Yan- :

kee craft has been, or the stars and stripes. I

W r>lter M irsiiall. when he reached the
'

• Not quite as far as Litchfield. You say

that your friends reside at Pomperany.—
How glad they will be to see you."
••Very probable, unless they have forgotten

me, which is likely, for I suppose I have al-

tered some in seven years."
»ge of fourteen, r.rrivrd in New York from

,
"Not a particle.. I

—

"

hi* native village in the destitue situation
;

The pretty maid forgot what she was go-

thai is frequent among New England boys;
\

ing to say, but at last remembered and con-
that is to say. he had only the usual arcom- tinued

—

plishtnents of these unfledged chips, w ho af- ' "I should suppose you had not altered,

terward make the merchants and great men tor you said vou were seventeen when you
of this couniry, and not unfreqently ol oth-

;

were lasi at your home, and now you are

er lands, lie had a Iiitlt wooden trunk. I only tw enty-three. You m>?t have been
pretiy well stocked with -hum modes," r, grown neaily as large as you are now."
sixty eight cent Bible that his mother pack-

ed in for him, fearful that he might forget

it, a three dollar New Haven city bank bill,

and any quantity of energv. patience, per-

severance and ambition. He entered the

counting-room of a Urge mercantile house
in South street. H;s honesty, activity and
industry won him many friends. Amonjz
them was an E-iglifh merchant, who hail a

large comno rcial house in Calcutta, and a

branch at Bombay. He was in this coun-
try on business connected with hi« com
men ial firm at Calcutta, and did his busi

Bjssjsj f«r ihe firm Waller clerked for; ami
here the latter attracted his notice. He
was *ix:een \ ears of age on y; vet llie Bom-
bay gentleman fancied him, and made him
a liberal offer to go to In Ha w ith him; w hh-h.

after very liuie palaver among his friends.

Waller accepted. New England boys don't

often start ff on their unusually long, wan-
dering excursions without first getting leave

of absence for a fi-w days preparatory exer-

cise, which they spend in gfting where they

origm-itlv cune
ken a few good

"P. Hups so; bul still, I am somewhat
tanned by exposure in an East India cli-

mate."
"Yet 1 think yon will be recognized by

everybody in the little village. Do you
know a voting lady in Pomperany of the

name of' Mary Fuller."

-What! Int'e Mary? 'my little wife,' at

I used to call her. Why, Lord hue you,

do you know her ? Bbss hitr heart! My
trunk is filled with knick-knacks for heres-

special use. Do I know her? Why, I have

thought of her ever sinre I went away.

—

Young lady ? Why, she is a little bit of a

girl; she is only ten years old. No; she

must he older th in that now. I suppose I

shall find her grown considerably. By the

wav, are you not coid ? It's ge nng chilly."

The delighted young lady was trying to

conceal her face' w inch had called forth Wal-
ter's exclamation.

"Yes, it is getting colder; it is nearly

dark;" and so it was. Walter had a boat

"Yea mother; and what do you think the

impudent East Indian has been doing !

—

He has kissed me at least a hundred times,

and that isn't all; he tried to persuade me
to keep on in the stage, and not get out at

all!"

"Ah, nsweonder he kissed you; he hasn't

seen yoiifor some years. How glad you

must have been when you mel ! But what

is the matter with you, Walter? Let the

driver slop and leave your trunk at your

father's a* he goes by, and do you come into

the hoiue. Why what is the matter! Are

you dumb ?"

"Ain't you ashamed of yourself, Walter,

not to speak to my mother when she is

talking to you ?" chimed in Miss Molly.

Walter now found his voice, and before

he got fairly in Miss Mary was hit debtor

for a round dozen of kisses, which she took

very kindly. But as for Walter his mind

was made up. He had turned over the

subject during the last three minutes. He
would marry that strange girl. He was

grateful, she had saved him from degreda-

tion, loss of character, and everything else;

but would she forgive him for being so free

with a strange girl in a siage-coach ? Doubt-

ful; but she Rhould have the chanee, at any

rate.

The wanderer received a glad welcome
from his family and friend* in his old native

village; and Mary Fuller win his traveling

companion about the place; and together

they crossed the door-sill of every old farm

house within a circle of five mile* round.

Walter had seen enough of the outside of

the world. He had made soms money,
too, enough for his modest wants; he was

old enough to marry—and so w as Mary
Fuller; and before three months more had

rolled over their heads, the venerable old

father made them one, in the front parlor of

the old glebe. When the vows had been

spoken, the last prayer made and the bles-

sing pronounced. Walter clasped Mary to

his breast and imprinted on her lips .moth-

er first kiss; but now it was the first thril-

ling kiss of married love, and as he held her

a moment in his ardent embr ice she whis-

pered gently into his ear—"Walter, dear,

it is understood in the vow, no more kiting

strange girls in a stage-coach !"

Avnt Lizzie's Cot iitship.—Why, you
see, when my man came a courtin* mc. I

hadn't the least thought of what he was al-

ter—not I. Jobie. came to onr house one
night, after dark, and rapped it the door.—
I opened, and sure enough there he was.

"Come in," says I; "take a cheer."

"No, Lizzie," says he, "I've come on an

arrant, 'an I always do my arrants fust."

"But you had better come and take a

cheer, Mr. W."
"No, I can't. The fact is, Lizzie, I've

come on this 'ere courtin business. My
wife's been dead these three weeks, an' ev-

ery thing's going to rack 'an ruin right 'long.

Now, Lizzie, if you're a mind to have me,
'an take care of my house an' my chil-

dren, an' my things, tell me, an' V\\ come
in an' take a cheer; if not I'll get some one
else tu."

Well I was skeered. and said :

"If you come on this courtin' busmen,
come in. I must think on't a little.

"No I can't till I know. That's my ar-

rant, an' I can't sit down until my arrant

is done."

"I should like to think on it a day or

two "

"No, you needn't, Lizzie."

"Well, Johie, if I must, I must; so here's

lu ye, then."

So Mr. W. came in. Then he went af-

ter the Squire, and he married me and Jo-

bie that very night. I tell ye what it is,

these long courtin's don't amount to noth-

in' at all. Just as well do it in a hurry.

An Irishman trying to put out a gas light

with his fingers, cried out

—

"Och, murder, tht divil a wick's in it."

Let reason go before enterprise, and coun-

sel before every action.

If you want an ignoramus to respect you.

"dress to death," and wear watch seals a-

bout the size of a brickbat.

"My dear Polly, I am surprised at your
taste in wearing another woman's hair on

your head," said Mr. iSmith to his wife.

"My dear Joe, I am equally surprised

that you persist in wearing another sheep's

wool on your back."
Poor Smith sneaked.

^ales of Hano, 3cr.

CARRIAGE FOR SALE.
A GOOD second-hand ROCK AWAY, not abu-

»ed by use. for Bale. Apply to

MRS. E BELL.
Shelbyville. May 7, 1856. too851

What is ii you must keep after you havs
given it to another? Your word.

Why are jokes like nuts ? Because the

dryer they are, the better they crack.

Love—A morning stream whose memory
gilds the day.

SPENCER LAND FOR SALE.
TWO adjoining FARMS,—separate or together,

for ealc in Spencer county, Ky , on the waters of
Brashear's Creek, six miles north ol Taylorsville, ad-
joining the land* of Andrew Allen and A. M. Rice,

one containing 150 acres ; the other 112 acres. The
soil ia good and timber plenty: a young bearing Or-
chard ot the choicest fruit on each;— in hearing of
two merchant mills, meeting-house, store, and black-
emiih-shop,—all within a lew hundred yards For
further particulars enquire of the undersigned, per-

sona living on the premises.

DANIEL NOWL1X.
JAMES REA.S OR.

Spencer county. Ky.. May 14, 1856. *lt852

Pleasure— A gleam of

soon away.
a>

"Bob, you say thai you believe most dis-

asters are contagious. How longhave you
entertained such notions ?" "Ever since 1

sat along side of a blue eyed girl and caught
the palpitation of the heart."

"Mary, I am glad your heel has got well."
••Why?" said Mary opening wide her

large blue eyes with astonishment.

"Oh, nothing," said Mag. "only 1 see it's

able to be ont.

A youth without enthusiasm of some kind
would be as unnatural a thing as spring
time without wild flowers.

ittisccllancQus.

BLANK DEEDS,
J^ND BLANKS of every deacripiion. tbi«rv description, lor sate »t

THE NEWS OFFICE.

SHELBY LAND FOR SALE.
THE undersigned offers at private sale, THE

FARM of the late LucindaD. Lnytoti, deceived,
late of Shelby county. It is situated on the !-*:w

Frankfort road, 41 miles east of Shelbyville, and con
t tins about 109 ACRES, mostly in cultivation, and
of excellent quality; nearly all under fence. Build-

ings are not superior; bum may be made comfortable
at little expense. Terms shall be accommodating.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber, liv-

ing in Clayviliage. Shelbv county, Ky., Agent for R.
EC SMITH, Executor of Mrs. Lncinda D. Lavton.
deceased. WILLIAM 8. WILLIS.

May 14, 1856. hm852

SPRING STYLES.
HAMILT >N FRAZIER announeeatn his cub.

tomers and the public generally, that he haa
received a beautiful assortment of

SPRING STYLE HATS AND CAl»9.
for men's, boy's, and youths' wear, to which he in-

vites the attention of all who want a. Jieoc. cheap and
durable article. Especially attention ia invited to my
stock of Soft Hats. II. FRAZIER.

March 5, 195o tf94«

SA LT FORSALfTcHEAP!
I have row on hand about FIFTY BARRELS

SALT, which I will sell for cost and carriage.

being )(j cents lesa than can be bought in Shelbyville.
JOHN CARVER.

Decnnilver 12. 1R55 tt"B30

Houtsbillr 3bbrrtisrmems.

M. rox. M. LtVI.

3S£_ FOX Sc CO.,
Market Street, 3 doors corner Fourth street,

LOUISVILLE, ICY.

HAVE in store one of the beat assorted atocka of

FANCY DRY GOODS to be found in any
Weatern house. One of the irm has just returned
from the Eaat, and our stock is larger and more com
plets than ever before. We invite the attention of

huyera particularly to the following:

Silka,—plain black, figured, moire rich

in Silk;

plaid, in color

Bareges. Barege D'Lainea Challies. Rol
Barege and Jaconet Lawn, Organdies;
Jaconet Swiss**, Embroideries, Linens;
Mantillas, colored and black; Parasols. Hoeierv,
Olores and Mitts; Crape. Stella and Silk Shawls.

M. FOX v CO..
1 doors corner of 4ih Si.

Ma» 28, 1956. sm854
1

GENTLEMEN'S FASHIONABLECLOTHING

THE FARM OF J. W. 6HVI*
LYING o:i ;he Siicl'uyville and Frankfort mrnpike

nad, 1 j miies east of Clayviliage, is offered for

sale. It conteins FIVE HUNDRED ACRES,

—

350 of whirh are in a high state of cultivation; nearly
a! 1 adapted to the growth of hemp, ar»d 150 finely

timbered, and w«ll set in blue graas

Apply to the underHi,-rncr1, on the premises.
J W GILL.

Oct 31. 1855 fcflM

SHELBY FARM FOR SALE.
I WISH to Ml! the FARM, aa which I reside,

aituaie 5 miles east from Shelbyville, and one mi!o

north of the turnpike, containing 122 acres, in a

high state of cultivation. The improvements consisi

of u new frame dwelling, ot good size, and conve-

nience; with neecspsry outbuildings, and rever fail-

ing water.

Also, a TRACT OF LAND, situate on the new
Frankfor: road, one-half mile from the Farm, con
taining 100 acres in a high state of cultivation, nearly

ail hemp land; has on it all rwc»'saary improver.". «.

and is well watered.

I will 6e!l them togetht r. or separately Tho^e
wiahinn to purchase would do well to examine for

themselves, before purchasing sJaWWhSTS* Call M
the subscriber on thf premises.

WILLIS W. PARRISH
D«c 19. MM M831

NOT! C E

.

THE undersigned having sold out to J . S. Mar-
shall Jk Co.. would reape.ctfu'.ir request all

persons indebted to him. either by note or account,
to come t'.rward and make immediate payment. **

he is in jjreat need of money to meet his pressing

engag'-m*-"**— mo** ..f which ar« hank debts.

JOSEPH HALL.
January J6, 1S5C too835

til

II I D ES W A MED
the sign ot he Biz Bout GEO. ROW

Pr>N. at the ShtlSy Boot and Shoe Manutac
tory. ShVibyviHe, Kv. , will pav in Boots and Shoe*.

Leather. Saddlery, Dry Goods, os>Cash. the highest

market priest for llid<». Calf a-nA Sheep Skin», iv>

be delivered at Bull's Kn;*- IvsJk, cesr 'a* Frankfn I

Bridge. Shelbyville.

October 12. 1855 iy822

mvwjrMBMWjrm goods.
CHILDREN AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING

HOUSE'.—J. M. ARMSTRONG. tM»N. W.
corner ol Main and 4th Sta. Louisville, Ky.. would
respectfully remind the citizens of Sbelbvville and
vicinity that he is now in receipt of the

^
MOST ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

of I m >oils in hia line that haa ever been exhibited in

Louisville To his personal friends and customers
it -is hardly necessary to state that the present stock
has been selected with great care and in his j«ual
good taste. To hia

PATROXS OF SHELBY,
he would beg to return bin thanks for their very liberal

patrona^t, and would state that in his present selec-

tion, he haa made special rtftrtnet l» their wa»t»
His Goods will be sold at hia' usual low rate*.

O**Ci.0Tms, Cassimixs and Vtmsos.of the lat-

er, and moat desirable atyles and qualities, for which
orders are taken, and garments of any size aad style

made at short notice in a superior manner.
J. M. ARMSTRONG,

cor 4'h and Main streets, Louisville.

March 19, 1856 * hm844

1 1 ( ) X N E T S,
RIBBOXS & FLOWERS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
fOHN H. CANNON, Wo. ttl. Marke' Street,

between Fourth and Kiftb. Louisville. Ky.,take» 1 b««n MCc«sj»rul in nearl

THE MOTHER'S RELIEF.
L CARTER 9l CO.'S CELEBRATED V£

• GETABLE COMPOUND, warranted a cer-

tain preventive and speedy cure of the aaee* tedious

and painMl disease that mothers sre afflicted with:

THE SORE BREAST.
And it ia considered by iboee that have used it. aha

greatest External Remedy of the age tor all kind* ot

Sores. Wound*. Ulcere.- Bruise*. Strain*. Burn*

Glandular Swellings. StifTne** of the Joint*, at

either of man or beaat. It ha* alao proven itself to

be an Infallible Remedy for Inflammatory Rheuma-

tiam and Pile*.

J *~ Read the following testimonial* as proof ol it*

curative qualities:

Tina ia to certify. That I was afflicted with Sore

Breast for several weak*, and had some three or tour

of our beat physician* attending me, but none could

relieve me. and after lancing my breast three time*

without the desired effect, they concluded that it

would have to cone otTto save my litis, and had pre

pared their instrument* to operate on my breast,

whan a friend adviaed me to try L. Carter's Com-
pound, a* she knew it to be a good remedy. I iau-

mediately sent for a box. and applied a portion of the

Compound to my breast, and in lea* than twenty -tour

hours I was entirely relieved of all pain and uneeat

neaa, and I am happy to say that a permanent cur*
was effected in a short tiaae. and I can cheerfully re

commend this Remedy to all mother* afflicted will*

Sore Breast .Mr*. L F. MILLER.
Short street. Lexington, ky

This U to certify. Thai we. tbe undersigned haw
used L. Carter'a Compound, severally for

B resit, Rheumatism. Pile.. Bruises, Strains.
to it all those afflicted with i

SARAH KIDD Lexington. Ky.
REBECCA GEORGE, do
EDW. TONNY. do
N. THOMPSON. > do
W. ALLEN. Fayeft* county

Th* above are only a tew ol the testimonial* taat

we could give it necessary a* to the efficacy of that

celebrated Compound, and we Jo not present ihi*

article to the public as a nawly gotten up nostrum
but an article that baa bean used in private practice

aacceaafullv for the last thirty years, and haa never

feiled to effect a permanent cure n the snoet —tat*
case*, when used according to directions. M*n«.
factured o-i!y by L. CARTER it CO..

Box No. 3£, Lexington. Ky.
To whom all order* must be addressed tor Agenee*.
A liberal discount made to the trade.

For sale by J HALL. S^etSwille; H. B. Oliver
Simpeonaville; Jacob Lighter, Clay
Radford. Basdad; John G
artd by Druggist* generally.

November 28. 1955

Dea-e-

D K V E .

N . OcqllMt* and

A
TOWS ORD1XAJVCK.

T s ma ting of the Board of Trustees, of the

Town of 8bslhy»UW. held Thursday. March
£7! It, i^G. o was

Orxltrtd, That no pcr-»on snail be permitted to

take wa cr nut of onvof the public cisterna of the1W R- NEEL. Chm'n.
Attcs'.—John CK'-aunit.L, Clerk.

April 2. 1856

J
i his method of announcing that he is m receipt of hi*

Hprlaf fUock »r Bonnet*), Ribbon*. Ftowtm.
and tirnermt .milintru eV—do,

which i* large and varied, surpassing iti extant and
nchnes*. any previous exhibition in I^ott^.v-.n*

ZJT Price* and terms hbera!.
CJTOrder* promptly at

March M, MM

tiled tr>

UN H CANNON.
hm»45

EAR A n
ORS LiBRUNN

A arista
cured.
DR. LiBRUNN offe a IS those suffering tr.,m

Deafrtea* hia Infallible Aural Rem-diea. which have
. 3,000 caaea af confirmed

deafnea*. Theaa remedies compr ss different cour-
se* for diseases of the internal, middle and external
ear. ar.J have bean pronoanced by those celebrated
surist*. Drs. Cramer. «M Berlttt, hard and Delan, of
Parts. Cnr.ia. Plitcher and Y«tsraiey. of London, s*
toeing the most wonderful and effectual evjr apphedS disease, of th* interna! and middle ear. Dr LeB

rluak. nnil after a very liitle tinnhle lie was
fr«»m ; and then, having la- permitted to wrnp il artmnd tier lnvely f<»rm;

lo >ks at the weatlier-bHui- anil some how or other his arm with it; and
en rhtirc'i. tir high old tteeple, which his in the confusion he was very close to her.

wonderfully reduced in size and elevation

since they firfl saw it. to notice it, in achm l-

boy days ; then they must heai the old bi ll

ring once more, even if they lia\e to take a

sp-ll *t the rope; then take a turn among
the white grave stones, see if there are any
very grern mounds, fresh made, and il so.

to ask who amo ig old friends have gone to

their last re*tmg pUce ; then to kiss mother
and sisters, shake hands with father—and

is at the dorr of the tavern, and
they are ready for a start to go "any where."

Walter went up to do. and did do. all this;

but he did not gel nit . il c s age at the taverr.

He walked down ihe road, ahead of the

coach, toward tie- old bridge, and told the

stage-driver to stop and let him get in at

the ministers'* toouse—at Parson Fuller's.

Mary Fuller lived there, too. for she fiap-

and his arm was around her waist, outside

the cloak, though; then he had to put his

f.ice rl inn to hear whai she said, and some-
how those long ringlets of soft, silky hair,

were plaving across his cheek. Human na-

ture could not and would not stand it any
longer: and \\ alter, the modest Walter.drew
his arms eloser than ever, and pressed up-

on the warm, rosy lips of his beautiful fel-

low-traveler a glowing, burning, regular

East India, Bombay kiss, and then blushed
himself at the mischief he had done, and
waited for the stage to upset, or something
else to happen; but no she had not made
any resistance; M the contrary, he ft•ft very
distinctly that she had returned the kiss;—
the very first kiss, too, lie had ever pressed

upon a woman's lips since he gave a part-

ing kiss to little Mary Fuller, and he would
pened to be die parson's only daughter.— hi"e sworn he I;. ;.nl 'icr saving something
She wa«! the merrn-st, loveliest little witch (about the very moment he had given her
thai ever wore lon^'. loose tresses of auburn the first long kiss ot youth and love) that
hair, and had h ue eyes. She was only

|

sounded like "Dear, dear Walter." He tried

twelve years old. and Walter was nearly
; the experiment again, and belore the stage

seventeen. She did love him. though; he had reached tbe village, he had kissed and
was almost all in all to her ; he had fought
her battles all through her childish cam-
paign ; and she had no brother. Stic was
Walter's cousin, too— a sort of half first

cousin ; for her mother had been the half

•isu>r of Wallet'* mother. They were not
loo near related for purposes hereinafter to

be named
Poor Molly I she would have cried her

eyes out on this occasion, had it not been
that Waller's solemn phiz set her ideas of
the ridicubms in motion ; and made a mer-
ry ten minutes as a wind-up to their part-

Three days afterwards Walter was in

New York, and just fowr months and twen-
ty days farther on in Time's almanac h»

was making out invoices and acting as cor-

responding clerli to • the firm" in Bombay.
I shall not stop long enough lo relate

horn- many times he went to the exhibition

of venr.mous-looking cobra de capellos bit-

ing Sepoys. jtiKt for fun. and lo stiow how in-

nocent the beauties Mere, and how easv
iheir bite was cured; how often he visited the

re-kissed her, and she had paid thetn back
kiss for kiss at least a hundred times.

The stage was now entering the village.

In a few moments he would be at Mary
Fuller's hon*e. He thought of her and he
felt ashamed and downright guilty. What
would Mary, his "little wife" tflat was to

be. say if she knew he had bren acting so?

As these things passed rapidly through his

mind, lie began to study how to get out of
the affair quietly and decently.

You go on in the stage, 1 suppose, to

the next town, or perhaps still farther!"

"Oh, no ! not me."
What could she mean? But he had no

time to indulge in conjecture : the stage
drove up slap in front of parson Fuller's

rloor. and there was the venerable Parson
and his gcul lady in the doorway; he with
a lamp in his hand, all ready to receive

—

Walter, as he supposed.
"\\ here will you stop in the village ? I

will come and see you.*'

'•I shall stop where you stop. I won't
leave vou. Here you have been kissing me

far-famed Elephantca ves ; how many times this last half hour, and now you want to run
he dined with good Sir Robert Grant, the
Governor of B -mbay. am? how he was with
him. and what he said the very morning nl

the day the old sco irge— the cholera—made
the exc-lient Bsf Robert his victim; all those
things I shal ; leave to another time and a more
appropriate heading. I skip overall these,
and *ix vears of time beside, and land Mas-
ter Waiter at Slalen Island, bring him up to

the city in a steamboat, and leave him at a

respectable h-tel, and there let him sleep
all night, and lake a good "shore rest," af-

ter a tedi us voyage of four months or more.
The next morning we awaken him; make

him get tip; pay his bill, nke a hack, and
ride down to the New Haven steamboat,
snd go on board, [t is seven o'clock. A.
M. At one. P. M., the boat his reached
the land: Ins mink and "traps" are on board
the hiichfiehl stage; he has taken a seat in-

away and leave me. I am determined to

expose you to that old clergyman and his

wile in the doorway yonder. More than

that, your 'darluig little wife' that is to be,

as you C3ll her, shall know all about il."

What a situation for a modest moral man!
It was awful. To he laughed at—exposed;
and who was she? Could ii be possible?

He had heard of such characters! It must
be: but she was very pretty; and he to be
the means of bringing such a creature into

the very house of the grod and pious old

clergyman and his sweet old pet and play-

mate -his Mary Fuller! He saw it all.

—

Ii was a jutlgement sent upon him. What
business had he to he kissing a strange girl

if she was pretty? His uncle and aunt had
come clear down the stone-walk to ihe door
yard gate, almost to the stage d^or, which
the driver had op-ned. Walter felt that he

side; his destination is an intermediate vil-
j

was doomed; hut he had to get out.
Imge. He is alone m the atage: no. not a- *-Dnn't for God's sake expose me voting
lone—there is an o|J woman on the front woman!"
seat, and a Preshytenan clergyman on the "I will—get out!"
Middle seal. The stage is up in this eiiy. "Oh !" thought Walter,"it's all over wilh
and s| iwly meandering about New Haven me!" and now he shakes hands with ihecler>
town, pick ng up passengers, who have sent gyman.and flings his arms around the aunt
their names to the stage office, as is still -Man !" exclaims the mother, "our Ma-
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r >' "i l.ie stage, as I live ! So, soj^you would

Count Them.— Count what ? Why count
the mercies which have been quietly falling

in your path through every period of ymir
history. Down they come, every morning
and every evening, as angel messengers from
the Father of light;?, to tell of your best

Friend in heaven. Have you lived ihese

years, wasting mercies, treading them be-

neath your feet, and consuming them every

day, and never yet realized from whence
they came? If you have. Heaven pity you.

You have murmured under affliction ;

but who has heard you rejoice over bless-

ings ? Do you ask what are these mercies?

Ask the sunbeam, the rain drop, the star or

the queen of night. What is life but a mer-
cy ? What is health, strength, friendship,

social life, the gospel of Christ, divine wor-
ship ? Had they the power of speech, each
would say, "I am a mercy." Perhaps you
neter regarded them as such. If not, you
have been a dull student of nature or reve-

lation.

What is the propriety of slopping to play

with a thorn bush when you may just plm-k
sweet flowers, and eat pleasant fruits?

Yet we have seen enough of men to know
that they have a morbid appetite for thorns.

If they have lost a friend they will murmur
at the loss, if God had given them a score
of new ones. And somehow, everything
assumes a value v» hen it is gone, which man
would not acknowledge when he had it in

his possession, unless, indeed, some one
wished to purchase it.

Happy is he who looks at the bright side

of life, of providence and of revelation.—
Who avoids thorns,and thickets and sloughs,

until his Christian growth is such that if he
cannot improve them, he may pasa among
them without injury. Count mercies be-

fore you complain of afflictions.

—

Religions

Telescope.

A Wife in Trouble.—"Pray tell me my
dear, what ia the cause of those tears ?"

"Oh ! such disgrace I I have opened one
of your letters, supposing it to be address-

ed to myself. Certainly it looked more
like Mrs. than it did like Mr."

"Is that all? What harm can there be in

a wife's opening her husband's letters?"

"But the contents—such disgrace !"

"What! has any one dared to write me
a letter unfit lor my wife to read?"

"Oh, no. It is couched in the mast chaste

language. But the disgrace
!"

The husband eagerly caught up the let-

ter and commenced reading the epistle that

had been the means of nearly breaking his

wife's heart. Reader, you couldn't guess

the cause in a coon's age. It was no other

than a bill from the printer for nine year's

subscription !

The most sensible woman in all creation!

She cught to be admitted member of the

craft.

The Yankee has been styled "a well de-

veloped interrogation point."

A fellow was arrested by a fanner for

stealing duckf. The farmer staid he should

know them anywhere, snd went on to de-

scribe them. "Why," said the counsel for

the prisoner, "they can't be such a very

nre breed, of ducks—I've some like them

in mv yard."
"That's very likely," returned the farmer;

"I've lost a good many lately."

The following notice is potted up in a

printing office out West :

"Shut the door, and as toon ss you are

1:12*,^^^ yoDr *ouib in

SHELBY FARM FOR SALE.
I OFFER at private eale my FARM, on Bullskin

creek, six miles northwest from Shelbyville. It

contains 123 Acres; 'J5 acres clearer! and under
good fence, and in a good state of cultivation ; the

balance, 28 acres, well timbered, and partly set in i

pond gra>>e. There are on the farm a comfortable I

Dwelling, with all necessary out-buildings, a never
j

failing spring, and plenty of stock water Persons i

wishing to purchase will call on the undersigned, on
|

the premises, when the terms will be mnde known.
L. W. ZARING.

Shelby county. May 14. 1956. im852

SOUTH-WESTERN
AGRICULTURAL WORKS

LOUISVILLE, KY.
MUNN * CO.. Propriety.

1AM Apen! for the above concern, and will furnish

their relrbrated OHIO FOUR HORSE POtV-
EES AND THRESHERS at Louisville prices,

carriage added. Every machine warranted to give

entire satisfaction. For durability, strength and sim-
plicity, and being easily managed by the ordinal y
hands si a larm. they excel any machine of the kind
in ust\ Munn & Co 's prices. Catalogues, and Cir-

culars furnished gratis, on application to

THOMAS C. McGRATH.
Shelbyville. Ky.

Mav 11. 1856.

BFLL.SK IX FARM FOR SALE
THE undersigned wishes to sell his FARM, con-

taining 193 acres, lying in Shelby county. Ky.
7 miles noithwest from Shelbyville. and four miles
eouth of the L<>ui*ville and Frankfort Railroad, on
the waters ol Bullskin. About 125 ocres cleared,

and in a fine atale of cultivation; the remainder is

fine timber land, and well aet in blue grass. The
improvementa are good, and the farm is well water-

ed, and all under fence.

For further particular*, address the undersigned
at Smithfield, Henry county. Ky.

WILLIAM CR AWFORD. Jr
March 5. 1856 «m84

KENTUCKY HARVESTER.
IN introducing to the public our combined REAP-
ER and MOWER—the "Kentucky Hartetter,"

we clainionly to have produced an article embracing
every pood principle known in machinea of this des-

cription, and one which, in point of strength, simplic-

ity, workmanship, materials, and adaptation to South-
ern wants, we are confident haa no equal.

We do not design to compare this with other ma-
chines, but will proceed to give you an idea of its

gem rnl arrangement snd advantages:

In the construction of our Machine wrought iron

has been st'hstitiited, as far as possible, in the place

of wood and cast iron.

The main or driving wheel, as well as the gearing
throughout, ia larger and more substantial than in

any other Reaper, and this Machine will run with

greater steadiness and freedom over une\en fielda

than any other, as well ss support itselfbe»ter on soft

ground. I: operates a la i with much less noise than

other Reopers, and without any jerking motion, in

consequence chiefly of the knife being aitached to a

rrheel instead of a crank.

All parts of the Machine are readily got at. taken
out, or adjusted by tho operator.
The frame of the Machine is made to move up or

down in guide holes or sloata. so aa to bring the cut-

ters to any required height cutting from one inch to

tixteen inches from the ground, in the most conveni-

ent manner.
The cutters for both grain and grass are sickle-

They can

GREAT PUBLIC SALE OF
BLOODED CATTLE.

I MTLL sell, at public sale, to the highest bidder, on
Thurtdny, the 19rA of June next, at my farm near

Sanderaville, tnree miles from Lexington, between
the Georgetown and Frankfort road, a much finer lot

of BLOODED CATTLE and HORSES than I

have ever offered before at mv different public sales.

This it my eleventh public aale of fine Stock, and 1

do not hesitate to say that the Stock I shall offer at

this sale is far superior to any offered at my previous
sale*. The number is not ao great, but the njock is I

edge, and require little or no grinding

of purer blood, and in better condition. A printed

Catalogue of the Stock with their pedigrees, will be
furnished on the day of sale. I shall offer

:

31 head of moat beautiful thoroughbred Heifers.

10 thoroughbred Cows, bred to the finest Bulls.

8 head of mixed and full blooded Heifers.

4 thorough bred bull Calves, by imported Senator
—imported Bellville— imported Cunningham— by
the renowned bull Renick.

1 Brahmin bull Calf, out of a thoroughbred Dur
ham Cow.

Some fine milk Cows with young Calvea.

1 yoke of Oxen : and one match pair of yearling

Brahmin Calves, and 4 Jennets.
Also. I shall offer—

1 pair of young bay nicked Carriage Horses.
1 pair splendid Carriage Horses, 4 and 5 years old,

beautiful bays, with long tails and black legs, full 16

hands high, and of high lofty carriage, t suppose
there cannot be bought anywhere a much finer pair of
horse* than these.

1 large bay 4 year old Rockaway Horse, gentle

and kind.

1 superior Saddle Horse; 1 northern trotting Bug-
gy Horse; 1 Boston Buggy Horse.
Several Mares and Colts by the best Horses.
1 splendid bay Filly by James B. Clay's celebra-

ted trottirg horse Membnno Chief. 1 year old.

1 one year old horse Colt, by the celebrated trot-

ting horse Pilot.

1 one year old Stud Colt, by the imported horse
Belshazzar, and out of a Grey Eagle mare.

1 one year old Stud Colt, by Gloncoe. dam by
Grey Eagie.

Also, my BRAG STOCK, sta
Mo. L Brown Pilot, by old Pilot, and oat of Sarah

Keene, by Lance. This ia a rich brown colored stud
Colt, two years old—a fast trotter.

No 2; a beautiful blood bay Stud Colt, 2 years old,

by the great race horae Denmark, and out of Brown
Kitty, by Shakespeare
No 3, and laat of all, mv favorite colt, 3 years old,

by Grey Eagle, and out of Brown Kitty, by Shakes-
peare. This is the only animal offered upon which I

shall retain a bid—and that will be one thousand dol-
i

be taken out or put in in a moment, without passing

them through the arms of the driving wheel, which ia

a great convenience, and obviates aaerious objection

to many combined and other Reaping Machines.
Width of cut 5| feet.

Two horses will drive this Reaper without fatigae,

the gearing, at a slow walk forthe horses, givingam-
ple motion to the bladea. The driver's seat ia ele-

vated and easy, giving him complete command of his

team, while at the same time he can watch the ope-
ration of every part of the Machine, and if necessary
instantly throw it out of gear by the lever at his left

side, without moving from his seat. Only one man
is required to manage the Machine when Mowing,
or two for Reaping.
The arrangement for delivering the gra»n allows

the raker, who atands upon the platform facing hia

work, to throw oft'the bundles with the greateat ease,

depositing the cut grain at one lick in an open space
between the platform and driving wheel.

IQrPRICE tHOcash.
MILLER. WINGATE A CO.,

Manufacturers of Farming Implements, and Ma-
chines, Louisville, Ky.

JiMrs L. Oneill, Agent for Shelby county, will

exhibit the Machine to any one desiring to aee it.

April 16, 1856. A*»848

A UDITING
J. N. Strain's Adm'r

lars.

TERMS OF SALE.—Nine month* credit, with
approved securitv. before the Stock is lemoved.

JOHN B PAYNE.
J. DiLra, Auctioneer.

MrWM. DAY, Grand Master of the Table. He
will have served up tor dinner the beat Bergoo Soup.
Lamb, Pig, Home and Mountain Oysters. &c.
Strawberry Hill, May 21, 1856. ta853

Shelby News insert till day of eale and charge this

office.—Lex. Observer. <$• Rep.

THIRTY HEAD OF DURHAM
CATTLE FOR SALE.

A \ TILL be sold at public sale to the highest bidder,

* > on Thursday, the 26th day of June, 1856, at my
residence on the Harrodaburgii turnpike road, three

miles from the city of Lexington, my Herd of Dl'R-
HAM CATTLE, consisting of some fine Cows, by
Carcas, Cossock. Prince Albert, and Old Renick.

Also, twelve very superior Heifers, most of them
from fifteen to twenty-two months old, all reds and
beautiful roans, not a white amongst them; they are

by ihe imported bulls. Lord John, Orontcs. Senator,

Bellville, Chilton, Yorkshire Maynard. St. Lawrence,
and Old Renick. I purchaaed most ot these Cows
and Heifers (the balance I raised.) at high prices, not

to sell again, but for my own use and breeding; and
intending to spend this summer at the North, and
somewhere in the South the coming winter, for the

benefit of my health, I am forced :o make a public

sale of them.
Also, at the same time, I will sell my STOCK OF

HORSES, among them two thoroush bred Mares,
by imported Hedgford. and now in foal by J. L Dow.
nmg'a superior horse, Edwin Forrest, and several
valuable Buggy Horses.

Also, my COTSWOLD and SOUTHDOWN
SHEEP, and some pretty young Suffolk HOGS.
Catalogues of my cattle will be furnished in due

time, and will be sent to persons desiring them be-

fore the sale comes off.

Aa 1 consider mv herd of cattle one or the finest

herds tver offered for aale in Kentucky, I invite the
public to come and see them before the day of aale.

that they may judge for themselves; and ifthose who
com* uo not say they are fully compensated for the
ride, after a thorough examination ofmy herd, I will

acknowledge that I am no part of it judge of fine Dor-
ham Cattle.

His Heira and Creditors

Jas. W. Gash's Adm'r
vs

His Heira and Creditor*.

Thos. Helm's Adm'r
vs.

Hit Heira and Creditors

CLAIM S

^
In Equity.

\

In Equity.

Equity.

THESE casca having been referred to ihe under-
signed, as Master in Chancery of the Shelby Cir-

cuit Court, for the purpose of receiving proofof claims
connected with said cases. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that I will attend at the Commissioner'*
Office, in the town of Shelbyville. on the second
Monday and the following; day, in May, June,
and July, to hear and take proof of all claims, Ate
proper to be taken in said cases; and all claims, &c,
at issue in said casea are expected to be filed on or
before the second Tuesday in July, 1856.

HENRY BOHANNON. M. C.
April 23. 1856. te849

LOTTERY NOTICE.
Orncs or tee Commissions* or Lorraatt s.)

Baltimore, April 18, 1956. J

THE undersigned, Commissioner* of Lotteries of
the State ot Maryland, being in receipt daily ot

lettera from various portions of the country, making
inquiry as to Lottery Schemes with which the coun-
try is flooded, and which purport to be "nictDip »Y
TBE DRAWINGS OF TBB MARYLAND CoifSOLIDATKD
Lotteries." takes this method to answer all sech
lettera of inquiry, and inform the public that all Lot.
tcries purporting to be decided by the Maryland
Drawings are gross frauds; that certain parties who
style themselves Morris & Co., and pretend to he
Managers or Sole Agents for tho Grand Charter Lot-
teries at Cleveland, Ohio, are impostors, and said
lottery, a fraud, having neither legal or presumptive
oxistence; and that another fictitious firm, styled
Murry Ss. Co., Cleveland, Ohio, are alao impostors,
and til lotteries which they profess to he managers
or agenta for. are also frauds

-

RICHARD FRANCE, of thiacity, ia tbe Con-
iractor for drawing the Maryland Lotteries. The
business is conducted under the firm of R FRANCE
& CO.. as Managers, ana they have no sola agents
in the city of Baltimore. There are, however, some
forty licensed venders for the State of Marvlaad, who
derive license under him. through thia office, to sell
tickets in the Maryland Lotteries.

D. H. McPHAIL.
Cammissiontr of Lottsrictforthe State of Maryland.

May 14.1856. hm«52
'

STOXE & WARREN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers :-.

English, French, Herman andDRY GOODS,\T 0. 439, south Market street, between tth and
-™ 5:h streets. Louisville. Kv.. where may be found
a complete assortment of all Goods in their hne. at

REASONABLE PRICES.
Alao. Ladies' Mantcla of every description. Our
stock of Domestic Goods never wa* belter than at

the present time. Wa would be pleased to see our
friends and the public in general, as wo feel confident
thai we can suit sJL

KTRemembcr that we have but one pr.ce'xf
Persons can then rely on obtaining good Goods, at

fair prices Call and see for yourselves. W* think
we can ceil Goods as low as the lowest.

KrJanes. Linaey. Stockings and Socks taken in

exchange for Goods.
STONE *. WARREN.

Market st, 4th door below 4th. LouieviUe.
March 19. 1856 iy844

JACOB SMITH. !». D. SMITH.

JACOB SMITH & CO.
r E have on hand a large assortment of all kinds

of Dry Pine BOARDS. SHINGLES, and
FLOORING. Also, a large assortmem of Popiar
Joist Scantling and Boards, which we are selling as
low as any house in the city. All orders from the
country will be faithfully attended to. We refer to

Moms Thomas, Eminence. Messrs. John Tevis, and
Wm G. Rogere, Shelbyville.

JACOB SMITH ea CO..
cor. Main and Ciay streets, Louisville.

Februarv 13, 1856 tv839

JOHN & HI GH IRVINE,
LUMBER MERC HANTS, have for sale at their

Lumber Yard (ihe oldest in the city.) on Wash-
ington street, between Hancock and Clay, north side,

a large and auperior stock of White Pine Boards.
Pine Shingles. Cedar Posts. Slc. and all kind* of

Lumber suitable for building.
We have alao in operation a PLANING MA

CHINE, and are always ready to furnish Flooring
and dressed Lumber of all kind*.

3jr~Orders from the country will be prompt lr at-

tended to, and the Lumber shipped without delay.

JOHN 4. HUGH IRVINE,
Washington atreet. between Hancock and Clay.

Shelby Newa copy to the amount of S3.— "

x tile Democrat.
Shelbyville. April 23, 1856. sn>849

n>nrr>ints * cure in every case where the ear is per-
fect in :>rms:»r» He has eighteen eeruncar** of
ear** from iho** who had been Deaf east Dms*.
rtd whose hearing in now compie ely restored and
ate ao«r ambled to learn tbe language. The name*
of 2,700 peraons wbo have bee* cawed by Dr. LeB.
may be seen on application. Patients, bv sending a
description of the case, can have remedies sent to any
part of the United States.

In case of mucus accnnmlatwn* in the Eustachain
Tube and Tympanum. Innaraation ol the mucus
membrane, rtervooe nMciiona. disease of the
brane tympa-.ii. called "the i

ease can be traced lo the effect* mi
the uae of quinine or

ing* in the ear* in childaood. Slc. this treatment
ptanda preerr Baaat

' hen tbe auditory i* dry a^d
scaly, with little or no secretion; when the deafness
is accompanied with now* ia tbe ear. like felling wa-
ter, chirping ot insects, ringing of bell*, rustling ot

leave*, continued puliation*, and discharge of mat
ter. or when in stooping, a sensation i* fell as if a
rushing of blood to ihe head had taken place; when
the hearing ia lea* acute in dull, cloudy weather, or
when a coid has been taken, tbi* method of treating

the disease is infallible.

Dr. Dufton is tbe only Occulist in the I'mted
State* who practice* the new painles*. and success-
ful method in treating ail the diseases to which the
eye ia eubject. Where every other mean* have fell-

ed to afford relief, he asks from such a fair and im-
partial trial.

TaeTiMosy. — The
medicine in il

quent
brunn St

r. — The undersigned, practitioners in

ha city ot New York, having had rre-

on to wi-ne.-s the practice of Drs. La-

J. s. HUBER. I. S. BARRET H. W. WILTO.V.

IIF HER. BARRET & C O.

IOt

FRENCH CHINA,
( rockery and Gla»*teare,

And dealer* in

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
For Steamboato, Hotels, and Families,

81 Fourth St., between Main and Market, Louisville.

Feb 20, 1856 tf840

RAMSEY & BROTHER.
DEALERS IN WATCHES, CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY, No. 483, Main atreet. one door
below 4th, adjoining Hayea, Craig Sc Co.'s comer,
Louisville. Ky.
Gold and Silver Watches, every variety.

Fashionable Jewelry.— Diamond. Cameo. Gold
Stone, Florentine. Mosaic, Enameled. Carbuncle,
Miniature, Coral. Jet. Frosted, and Plain style*.

Bracelets, Chains. Needles,
Lockets. Seals.

Chatelaines, Rings.
Pencils, Pens. Pen-
Clocks —Thirty-day Clocks, for bank, office and

parlor. Always on hand the largeat assortment in

the city, wholesale and retail.

Silver Ware,—We manumcture Spoons, Forks,
Goblets, Cups. Maaonic Jewels, and Surgical Instru-
ments.

Mr. Jas. S. SHARRARO.our W,
and well known workman.

Spectacles with Fine G
mem, finest imported.
We, the undersigned, citizens of Louisville, are

using^ Ramsey Sl Brother'a Spectacle* with perfect
satisfaction. We have'ried Solomon's

Dr. Curtis Smith. John C. Lsne. ML D
Jam-a Hull. Sr . John Begg. A. B.,
J A Bayne. Mrs. M. H.milton.
John Patterson. Mrs. Ann BuiL
Henry Crawford. Mary Bull.

Dec 5, 1855 <i*29

Dufton. in

laying sat

that the course pursued by the

of these delicate organs, from the unparalleled suc-
cess attending U. in welt worth the attention of our
professional brethren throughout the United State*,

lee'ing assured, a« we do. that Aural Surgery has
not met with thst stten ion which its importance de-
mands. Their system ot treating disease* of th*
middle and internal Ear. by "Medicated Vapors."
particularly m chronic or complicated case*, forms a
new era in ;he practice of Aural Surgeryt auchcaees
yielding in almoer every instance to 'hi* new and
powerful *aem. This practice fill* up the void which
has long been felt by the general practitioner, ena-
bling him to ^cope successfully with, every case

of the Eye they seldom require to re-

enthusiastically

i* eordially recommend
ty require their aid. ' Signed.

:

V. D. Mott. M. D. '.Villis MoaTo.v. H. D.
C. A. Divalii. M. D. Hobace Wtatt. M. D.
J. B. Fba.vci9. M. D.

New Yerk, August 10. 1849.
Student* wishing to perfect themselves in tbi*

branch of medical science, will find an opport unitv oi

joining the class at the Ear and Eye Infirmarv of Dr
belacy LeBrnmi. Un.on PUea.

Climques every Tuesday, and Friday afternoons
from 1 to 3 o'clock, during Medical College *erms.
Terms—95 consultation fee: 910 fee to be paid

when the hearing ia restored to us original scute-
nesa, or when a watch can be beard to beat a distance
of eighteen feet from either ear.

Address Drs. LeBrunn Si Dufton. Union Place,
New York City.

N. R —A treatise on tbe nature and treatment ot

Deafnes* and Diseaae of the Ear. with the treatment
of the Deaf and Dumb—price, one dollar.

ifcyMoney letters must be registered by tbe Post-

master.
Correspondents must enclose postage for rsturn

answers. Ihe new postage law requiring pre payment
of letters. Msy j. 1855 *46—«m.

IRVELLOt S RKHl Dl POM A
IARTELLOI s

. is an old

A. S. WALLACE. J. J. LITH'iOW. J. H1!»RT THOMAS.

WALLACK, LITHGOW ft CO.
MANUFACTURERS of Stove*, Grate*. Cast-

ings, Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, and dealera in
Tin Plate. Sheet-Iron, Wire. Copper. Tinmen's Ma-
chines, Hand Tools. Stc. No. 536, N. W.
Third and Main streets, Louisville, Ky.

April 18, 1855. tooT96

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
rpHE authority of CHARLE3 DRAKE toaet as

my Agent in the Furniture Business inShsibv-
ville. no longer exists. I have thiaday revoked all his
power to act longer in the capacity of Agent, there-
for* I forewarn all persons from making payment to
him upon bills which have been made with himeilh-
er aa my Agent, or otherwise. The bills will be

Nina months credit will be the terms of sale. presented by me in person or some one authorised

F.y.t* eewr, Ky., Jan. 4, ini ' ^uStwUlt
-
JPHN A PICK1NS0N"

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
AND all other* whodesign erecting new dwellings

or refurnishing old ones, tbe subscribers would
say:-
We are now manufacturing, aad have eonatsntly

on hand, several different pitterns of Cast Iron Man-
tel*. of various atyles. We have, for the last aia
months, been getting oat our patterns, and perfecting
our plans, so that we are now able to offer a better ar-
ticle at as low price as can be bad in the East or
where.
We are making Mantela in

ing varietiea of Marble :

—

Egyptian ; Sienna;
Brocatelie ; Pyreaeae

;

stances.
*** • suit ail taa^e ana eircum

The advantage* of these imi
those of the pure Marble, are-

let. Heat cannot affect them;
2d- Oils cannot stain them

;

3d. Acids cannot injure them;
4lh. They cannot be easly br

'

5th. If d*fac*d they can be
good aa new

;

6th. They can be

*7th.

e

TheTcan be w **ctireiyp««ked*at©be trans-

ported to any part of thewarW.

Any good r>rickl«ver c*n put these Mantels up.

We will warrant to *ail batter article than can be

bought elsewhere.more highly nni»hed,"Bnd at as low

nnoe asin anv other market in the United Stafee.

Call and examine for youraeivee, at the northwest

corner of Thirdjnd
w
Mainj|tre*tJ^Jsvi^ Ky^

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
THE MUM) l \ n KM L REMEDY.

By the aid of a microscope, we sea millions ot
little openinge on the surface oi our bodies. Through
these this Ointment, when rubbed on the saia, ia

carried to any organ or inward part. Diseases of th*
KiJneva. disorders of tbe Liver, affection* ot the
Heart, inflammation of tbe Lungs. Aathmaa, Coughs
and Colds, are by it* means efsectusily cured. Ev-
ery housewife knows that salt passes freely through
bone or meat of any thickness. This healing Oint-
ment tar more readily penetrate* through any bone
or fleshy part of the livng body, curing tbe mow
dangerous inward complaints, that cannot be reached
by other mean*.

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and Scorbutic Humors
—No remedy has ever done so much tor t he cute ol
diseases of the Skin, whatever form tuev may as-
sume, as thia Ointment. No case of Salt Rheum.
Scurvy, Sore Heada, Scrofula or Ervsipelaa. can long
withstand its influence. Tbe inventor has travelled
over many parte oi the globe, tuning the principal

hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, giving advice a*
ta ita application, and haa thus been the mean* of re-

storing et>unt!ese number* to health.
Sore Logs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers.—
Some of the moat scientific surgeon* now reiy

solely on tbe uae of this wonderful Ointment, when
having to cope with the wore* csosmof sores, wound*
ulcers, glandular •vselbng*. and tumor*. Prof Hoi-

loway haa. by command ol lis* Aiiiad Government*,

diapetched to the ho*piiaJ* of th* East, large ship

ments of this Ointment, 'o be used under th* direc-

tion of the Medioal StasT. m ihe worst eaasa af

wound*. It will cure any ulcer, giaoduiar swelling,

or contraction ot the joints, even ot twenty

year* standing-

^iis» and Fistulas.—These and other similar dia-

Uiiiirsr •oaaaaarat* can be laV i nlj cored A the

Ointment be w#U rubbed over the parts adecied aad
by otherwt** tollowing the printed direction* around
each pot.

B~t \ the Ointment and Pills should be uoed m tho
t '>ll(ncinc SJBJSJSS

•

R.imon*. Ljtoo*.: • aaaai i sum
Swelled Gland. BnrnT* ^^Ensa-
*ore Breast* Stiff Joints

Char>n»d hards >or« H»a .<

Chilblains Piles

Venereal Sore* Fistula*
Sores of all kind* Wound* of all

Salt Rheum kind*
Skin Pis***— Scald*

OauM

VSotdat the Manutactorie* ot Prot. Holiowa«
80 Maiden Lane, New York, and 344 Strand. Lon-
don, and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine throughout the UnitedState*. and tbe civ-
il)red world, ia pats, at 05 cents, 634 cente, aad tl

>n*iderabl« saving by taking the

tor the

eacn.
O-There i

larger sisea.

ft. B
1m each pot.


